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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
Incorporated on June 14, 1813 as the
199'h Town of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. There were 18 houses
when statehood was achieved in 1820.
Population 1960
927
Population 1970
1041
Population 1980
1400
Population 1990
1724
Population 2000
1838

REMINDER
Town Elections -Friday March 6, 2009
10:00 A.M.-8:00P.M.
Town Meeting- Saturday March 7, 2009
9:00A.M.
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2008 DEDICATION
TO
LARRY POST
ST. ALBANS TOWN MANAGER
April 261h, 1978 thru June 13, 2008

Thank you Larry Post for serving the Town of St. Albans for thirty
(30) years.
Larry served the town with professionalism and respect to the
citizens he served. His dedication and determination for the best
in the community were always his utmost thoughts and actions.
Good luck Larry in your future endeavors!
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TOWN OFFICE HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00-6:00
8:00-4:00
8:00-4:00
8:00-4:00
8:00-4:00

TOWN CLERK HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12:00-6:00
11:00 - 4:00
11 :00-4:00
11 :00-4:00
11 :00-4:00

ASSESSOR'S HOURS

The first Wednesday of the month.
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS

Tuesday
Friday

8:00-12:00
8:00 -12:00

The Town Office will be closed on the following days:
New Year's Day
Labor Day
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Columbus Day
President's Day
Veterans' Day
Patriots' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Memorial Day
Thanksgiving Friday
Independence Day
Christmas
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed
by the Town.
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the first and the third
Monday of the month at 5:00p.m.
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the
month at 7:00 p.m.
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ST. ALBANS TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen

Marian Spalding
Philip Russell
William Keating

March 2009
March 2010
March 2011

Town Manager, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Health Officer, Welfare Dlr.
Rhonda Stark

Town Manager's Administrative Assistant
Kimberly Godsoe

Town Clerk, Registrar
Stacey Desrosiers

March 2009

Road Commissioner
Ronnie Finson

March 2009

Public Works
Bruce Hewins
David Neal

School Directors
Kevin Bowman
Patricia Gallison

March 2009
March 2009

Planning Board
William McPeck, Chair
Seth Snowman
Robert Davids
Bonnie Lawrence
Harry Bridge
Deborah Bell
Christina Gee

2009
2009
2009
2010
2011
2013
2012

Board of Appeals
David Bubar
Richard Dunham
Kenneth Dunton
Joseph Madigan
Thomas Roach

Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing Inspector
C. John Wilson
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Animal Control Officer
Harry Taylor
Fire Chief, Emergency Management Director, Fire Warden
David I Crocker
St. Albans Fire Department Roster
David I Crocker
Brian Crocker
Mark Stanley
Ronnie Finson
Robert Crocker
Adam Hughes
Richard Crocker
Chris Richards
Skip Harding
Dan Plant
Fire Fighters
Jeff Aubin
Jamey Crocker
Ricky Dodge
Jason Emery
Andrew Harding
Ray Jacobs
Robert Levasseur

Fire Chief
111 Asst. Chief
2nd Asst Chief
Captain
1'1 Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Engineer
Safety Officer
Secretary
Treasurer

Arlo Mcdougal
Anthony Milano
Doug Mills
Chris Mower
David Neal
Brett Patten
Mike Provencher

Alan Schweitzer
Dennis Smith
JR Towle
Greydon Turner

Arthur Tyler
T. J . Whitten

Sealer of Weights & Measures
Timothy Briggs
Cemetery Committee
Ellen Bridge, Alternate
Wendall Bubar, Hist. Society
Ronnie Finson, Member at Large
Paul Reynolds, Sexton
Election Clerks
Democratic Party
Eva Baird
Charles Bauer
Amy Dube
Genevieve Duncombe

Philip Russell, Sel. Rep.
Rhonda Stark, Town Manager
Michael Wiers, Budget Comm.

Republican Party
Joyce Bowman
Amy Brown
Phyllis Dami
Paul Dube
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Unenrolled Clerks
Lilliian Arsenault
Alane Finson
Carrie Finson
Marjorie D Smith

Election Clerks cont'd
Democratic Party
Peter Duncombe
Mary Ann Lary
Carol Gilpatrick
Margaret Hydron
David Jones
Kathrine Lombard
Joseph Madigan
Margaret Smith
Marie A Smith
Teanda Smith
Ruth Tibbetts
Velma Walker
Barbara Wintle
Lary Wintle

Republican Party
Christina Gee
Mary Gilpatrick
Heather Gordon
Lori Hughes
Janice Jones
Jantha Jones
William Keating
Linda Knight
Shelda Madigan
Jannita Reiss
Winafred Russell
Julie Soucey
Sharon Weeks

Budget Committee
Ellen Bridge, Chair
PaulL Dube
Peter Duncombe
Ronald Fowle II
Christopher Mower
Scott Seekins
Dennis Smith
Seth Snowman
Michael Wiers

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
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2009
2009
2010
2009
2009
2010
2011
2010
2011

State Representative
DeanACray
POBox3
Palmyra, 04965
Res phone 938-2006
478-8279
Business
Fax
938-2006
cray@tdstelme.net
e-mail
Capitol address
House of Representatives
2 State House Station
Augusta ME 04333-0002
287-1400 (voice)
278-4469 (TIY)
1-800-423-2900
State HS e-mail: repdean.cray@legislature.maine.gov
Web Site
http://janus.state.me.us/legis

State Senator
Douglas Smith
P.O. Box460
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
564-8819
Capit ol Address
Senate Chamber
3 State House Station
Augusta ME 04333-0003
287-1505
1-800-423-6900 (sessions only)

U.S. Representative
Michael M ichaud
437 Cannon House Office Bldg
Washington DC 20515
(202)225-6306

U.S. Senators
Susan Collins
172 Russell Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
e-mail: senator@collins.senate.gov
web: http://www.senate.gov/collins
Olympia Snowe
250 Russell Office Building
washington, DC 20510
e-mail: Olympia@snowe.senate.gov
web: http://www.senate.gov/snowe
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
2 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002
(207) 287-1440
TIY: (207) 287-4469

Dean A.Cray
P. O.Box3
Palmyra, ME 04965
Residence: (207) 938-2006
Fax: (207) 93 8-2006
E-mail: dacray@dishmail.net
Dear Friends and Neighbors:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the privilege of serving as your State
Representati ve for the I24th Maine State Legislature. Representing the citiuns of St. Albans in
Augusta during the past two years on issues important to our region has been a great honor. I look
forward to continuing my work and addressing the many challenges that lie ahead.
I am pleased to have

been re-appointed to the Joint Standing Commince on Agriculture,

Conservation and Forestry. 1 will have the opportunity to be involved firsthand with matters dealing
wilh agricultural fairs, animal welfare, the dairy industry. farmland preservation. the Depanment of
Conservation, state parks, public lands, Maine Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC), forest
managemen~ the Land for Maine's Future Program and Baxter State Pari<.

The Legislature faces an extremely difficult undertaking this year of balancing the state budget
during an economic reccssloo. Governor Baldacci presented his supplemental budget in December that
addresses a $140 million revenue downturn for the remainder of the current fiscal year. which ends
June 30, 2009. The Legislature will then have the daunting tAsk of crafting a biennial budget that
addresses a structural gap of more than $800 million. Tough decisions will need to be made, but I truly
believe that we can enact a budget that funds essential state programs and services without taldng any
more of our taxpayers' hard-earned money.

As the First Regular Session progresses, I encourage all of you to visit the Legislature's
website at httpffJanus.ooe.me.uslhouse/homeoage htm for up-to--date bill status information, public
hearing dates and ro11 call vol'es on legislatton that arc of interest to you. Our representative fonn of
government \\'Ofi<S best when we all get involved.
Rest assured that! will diligently work on behalf of the people of House District28. It remains
an honor knowing that you have placed your faith and confidence in me to represent your interests at
the State House. Your comments and suggestions are always welcomed as it is through your input that
I am better able to represent you. Please feel free to conlllct me in Palmyra, 938-2006, or in Augusta,
287-1440. If you prefer \\Tiling. my mailing address is P. 0. Box 3, Palmyra, ME 04965 and my
e.-mail address is dacray@dishmail.net.
Sincerely.

~~
Dean A. Cray
State Representative
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
A Message from Senator Doug Smith

Dear Friends and Neighbors:
It is a great honor to represent you in the State Senate. I look forward to working for the benennent
of this eommunity and area.
The 124'" Legislature will face many challenges when we begin our work in January. One of the
first items to deal with is aS 150 million revenue shortfall in the current budget. In an attempt to fi ll
the gap, the Governor has called for 10% across the board cuts in most state government agencies,
which trims slightly less than half the shonfall. The Legislature will be tasked with finding an
additional $80 million in savings just to get through the current fiscal year ending June 30.

Later in January the Governor will introduce the budget for the next biennium; with an estimated
shonfall of$800 million lawmakers will have some very tough decisions to make. These
circumstances, however. present the an opportunity to retool the state government, reduce the size
of the bureaucracy. carefully review the effectiveness of current programs, and set lbe state
government on a coarse for long tenn sustainability. In the end. Maine must restructwe its tax
system to encourage private sector investment and job creation and that means that the state income
tax must be significanlly reduced or eliminated. As it deals with the current budgetary problems the
Legislature should keep in mind the longer term strategy needed to get Maine's economy growing.
I am confident that we will be able to cut wastefuJ spending while preserving the safety net for
Maine's most vulnerable citizens. While some lawmakers may tout raising taxes to increase
revenue, lam adamantly opposed to such measures. In November Maine people rejected a new tax
on beverages, beer, wine and health insurance claims and sent a clear message to Augusta that no
new taxes would be tol erated. I am firmly committed to addressing Maine's budget crisis without
funher burdening Maine's taxpayers.

Thank you for entrusting me with the privilege of representing your interests in Augusta. Please
feel free to contact me if you or a member of your family is having difficulties navigating state
bureaucracy. I would be happy to help in any way that I can. I can be reached in Augusta at 2871505 or at home 564-8819.

Sincerely,

Douglas M. Smith
Sratc Senator

District 27
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Dear Saint Albans resident$ and friends,
This year, Mainers are facing some of the greatest challenges seen for several generations. ~I travel
ICIOSS Maine. 1 heat from many people worried about losins their jobs, heating their homes, putting food
on the table. and getting afford..abte health care.
The economic crisis affects us all as Americans. Here in Maine, we must continue to ~ate new jobs and
help our businesses develop new ideas and products.

ln my first three tenn.s as your Congressman, J have found and won funding for mem:h. training. and job
development. In 2007, I authored a bill. which became public law, to create a Northern Border RJ:gional
Commisskm. The NBRC will invest federal resources in economic development and job creation projea:s
in the most economically distressed areas of Main~ New Hampshire, Vermont. and nonhero New York.

I have supported efforts to restcu funding 10 the Small Business Administration to nW:e sure it can offer
Maine businessmen and women tbe capital they need to start and invest in their businesses. J have also
secured substantia) investments in federal ~search and development at the University of Maine,
promoting valuable rese&reh and creating jobs throughout Ma.ine.
There is sriU so much else to do. Raising tbe truck weight limits on Maine's interstate north of Augusta
will help our busineSSC$, cut fuel costs and emissions and make so many of our rural and secondary roads

safer for our families...
We need to keep our promises to our veteraru and make su~ that their bencfrts and health~ are there
wben they need them. As the Chairman of lhe Veterans Affairs Health Subcommittee, I have worked to
maJce beahb care more accessible for rural veterans and to increase the oven.U spending for the
Department of Veteran 's Affairs. ln 200&, f sponsORd HR 1824, the Montgomery Gl Bill Expansion. to
expand the scope of edueational assistance under the Montgomery Gl Bill so it may be used to obtain a
commercial motor vehicle operator license.

Finally, my staffand j remain committed to providing quality constituent services"whether it lS help with
cutting through red tape or a question about federal programs and benefitli, lf my office may ever be of
assistance.. please do not hesitate to c.ontact meat my Waterville office at 872-8078 or byema.iling me
through my web page: at www bous wfrnkhaud While on my website., I also encourage you to sign up
fOf' occastonaJ e-mail updateJ on issues: important to Mainers.
Thank you 'Pin for the opportw1ity to represent you in Congrw.
With wannest regards,

M;.hael H. M1chaud

Member of Congress
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January 9, 2009

Ot.ar Cit•zens ofSa•nc Albans.
In 2001, Maincnc:ntru.stod me tosct"Wandhertenn in the U.S. Senate. lam deeply honored W pled&e to
tonhnue 10 'NOI"k ~1th my c:ollu.aues. both old and new, and ~ith Pruident Obama to fOIJ.e biputisat~

::';:;:::: ~cc;;.~~i!~,:;t~~~~the"U'.;~~:!:.in& our nasion. I appreciate this opportunity
The number one priority continues to be to strengthen our struglin& economy. We must look at additiOnal

ways to gtt our economy back on track. Last summet,l1ntrodueed an economic recovery bib1 whidl included
1

:!=~~~ ~;f~!!~~~~i~r.:;=~~~;;e~~~~o~:~e~:i~~K;ode~e%~i~~~:l~l'many ofour
1
5
l!:~,~~br=~ ~=~~~!"~~l:~ud: S: t;f,i:'~J:';~~:.::~~~~: f:ili~W:~;;!h
ln\'estment Act and tax 1ncenlives to t.elp small bus messes and to encouraae eneraY conservation.

One of the enetJY provisions of the legislatiOfl was siped 1n10 law last year. It provtdc:s a SJOO tax credit w
1ndi\<idullls pwt:ha$e clean--bum in& wood pellet $10\CS in order provKte an
aherNtive fDf
hea.tm& their homes

help

to

affordable

~::~:r~~~~~:t.::~ ~:'f='i:.ecr;=.,:~;~:~:i::.'r
2

tfm will require a muki-faceted approach, but one that can be ac:htevtd throu~ ruol\-e and c.ommitmtnt.f '

I

~~":;::-,:;, =~:'!~":!~.':~~:U~~=:=:~:~;:.ti~~~:,:x,:::t=~:Toor

immediately mttiaatc the effects ofhiah prius, I foo&ht 10 inerease fundina fcx programs that he.~our sen tors
and kJV~··tncome familie& sueh as the Low Income Home EncrJY Assistlnce Pro&ram (UHEAP) and the
WcathetiUiton ASSIRAnc.e Program.
As the Ran~infc Member of the SerUite Homeland Security Committee, I am committed to ensuring thll our

~:~~:,::; =~~~ ~~~~ ~~~j~:~=;=~ i~~~ ::)'~:ra~ '!::~f;·p~i:Sci::I: :!':!~:,

a port security law that I coauthcnd and strcngthenin& security 11labs containing dangerous pt~thogens.

Other priorthCS include supportin& the vilal work betn&done at Bath IrOn Worts. the Portsmouth Na\'al
Sh1pyard, and ocher dtfense--~latt:d busitle$$es throu&hout Man.e- all o(which II"C rnakina sipirant
~tnbuoons \0 our nat.MJNJ seturity. We muse at.> continue &o improve and expand acass &o alfonlablt
heatth tare- parttcularly in our rural c:ommunines- expand a.td for educatiOn. proc.ect our mvironmac..

While this is J~ a brid sum::l of my rt:eeftt work in Washinpon over the p.sr. several months. pUsc

~r:; ~,:;~ =~'.!d:.·~ ~':o~i~!e=~~.~:i: ~~~u~ ~=!·i~:

Statn: Senate

rn:!i'

fcx

If C\<Cr I can be of asistanc:c to you, please contact my Au&usta off'"ICe at 207-622-8414, or visit my ""cb511e at
bttp·/koll!ns senate COY
Sinc:trtl)',

United St.ates Senasor
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
2009 BUDGET SUMMARY
Historical Society
soo.oo
Chamber of Commerce
200.00
Irving Tanning Comm. Ctr. 1,000.00

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Selectmen
3,434.00
Administration
13S,3S134
MMA Dues
2,400.00
Kenn. Valley Council Dues 2,803.00
Assessing
19,0SO.OO
Code Enforcement
10,767.91
Legal Expense
S,SOO.OO
Planning Board
SOO.OO
Town Hall
16,717.32
Town Hall Elect. Upgrades 1S,OOO.OO
Contingent Acc't
10,000.00
7,SOO.OO
Tax Abatements
Somerset Animal Shelter
2,33S.OO
General Assistance
1S,OOO.OO

DEBT a INTEREST
Debt Service ('OS Paving) 67,S21.00
Debt Service (Tax Antic. Note)
8,700.00

RESERVE ACCOUNTS
Dams Acct.
2,000.00
Fire Hall Account
10,000.00
10,000.00
Fire Dept Capital Equip.
Public Works Capital Equip.1S,OOO.OO
200th Celebration Acct.
SOO.OO
Bridge Acct.
10,000.00
Town Hall Reserve Acct.
10,000.00

PROTECTION
Fire Dept.
Ambulance
Animal Control
Street Lights
Insurance

TOTALS

44,912.20
10,000.00
3,230.00
4,800.00
70,049.00

246,3S8.S7
General Government
Protection
132,991.20
Public Works
328,701.60
Community Serv. Agencies 2,3SO.OO
Public Service
12,800.00
Town Owned Property
13,400.00
S7,SOO.OO
Reserve Accounts
Debt & Interest
76,221 .00
MUNICIPAL BUDGET
870,322.37

TOWN OWNED PROPERTY
Town Landing
Cemeteries
Park by Dam

soo.oo
12,300.00
600.00

PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works
Mid Maine Solid Waste

SAD 48 (est only)
County Tax (est. only)
First Park
TOTAL BUDGET (est)

248.4S2.80
80,248.80

COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCIES
Food Bank
Red Cross
Senior Cit izens
Spectrum Generations
KVCAP (Child & Family Serv.)
KVCAP (Transportation)

SOO.OO
2SO.OO
SOO.OO
SOO.OO
300.00
300.00

REVENUES
Excise Tax
DeptAccts
StateRS carried
Surplus
Reserve Accts
TOTAL Revenues

PUBLIC SERVICE AGENCIES
Youth Teams
Other Recreation
libraries

22S,OOO.OO
20,000.00
552.90
80,000.00
2,000.00
327,552.90

State Revenue Sharing

4,SOO.OO
4,000.00
2,600.00

From Property Tax
12

926,211.36
367,061.44
1S,697.00
2,179,292.17

100,000.00
est
1,751,739.00 est

2008 BUDGET MONEY APPROPRIATED
School
County Tax
Public Works
Other Gen Govt
Administration
Protection
Solid Waste
Debt & Interest
First Park
General Assistance
Public Service
Town Owned Property
Comm. Serv. Agencies
TOTAL

926,211 .36
367,061 .44
354,650.00
201 ,451 .00
118,470.00
85,900.00
82,500.00
70,321.00
15,358.00
15,000.00
13,125.00
14,000.00
2,800.00
2,266,847.80

40.9%
16.2%
15.6%
8.9%
5 . 2°~

3.8%
3.6%
3.1%
.7%
.7%
.6%
.6%
~

100.0%

MONEY CAME FROM
Property Tax
Excise Tax
State Revenue Sharing
Surplus
Highway Assistance
Homestead Exemption
Reserves
Department Accts
TOTAL

1,692,441.80
235,000.00
107,714.00
90,000.00
62,000.00
39,292.00
20,400.00
20,000.00
2,266,84 7.80
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74.66%
10.37%
4 .75%
3.97%
2.74%
1 .73°~

.90%
.88%
100.00%

TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
WARRANT FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTION
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2009
SOMERSET COUNTY, SS

STATE OF MAINE

To: C. John Wilson, a resident of St. Albans,
Greetings:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to notify
and warn the inhabitants ofthe Town of Sl Albans in said County of Somerset and
State qualified by law to vote in town affain to meet at the St Albans Town Hall, in
said town on, Friday, March 6, 2009 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, then and there
to act upon Article 1, and by secret ballot on Articles 2 as set forth below, the polling
hours therefore to be from 10:00 O'clock in the forenoon to 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, then and there to act upon the following articles to wit.
1. To elect a Moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting.
2. To choose one Selectman for a three year term, one Selectman for two year
term, one Town Clerk for a one year term, one Road Commissioner for a
one year term, one SAD #48 School Board Director for a three year term,
and three Budget Committee Members for a three year term.

Voting to be done by secret ballot.
SOMERSET COUNTY, SS

STATE OF MAINE

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2009
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Place a cross (X) or a check ( ,J ) in the square at the left oftbe name of the
candidate for whom you choose to vote. You may vote for a person whose name
does not appear on the ballot by writing tbe person's name and municipality of
residence in the blank space provided and marking the square at the left. If you
make a mistake, you may request a new ballot DO NOT ERASE.

VOTE FOR ONE

SELECTMAN

3YEARTERM

0
0

SPALDING, MARIAN G.

ST. ALBANS
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VOTE FOR ONE
2¥EARTERM
0
HANSON, DANIEL G.

SELECTMAN
ST. ALBANS

0

SNOWMAN, SETH A.

ST. ALBANS

0

WEYMOUTH, JOYCE M.

ST. ALBANS

0
VOTE FOR ONE
1 YEAR TERM
0
DESROSIERS, STACEY A.

TOWN CLERK
ST. ALBANS

0
VOTE FOR ONE
1 YEAR TERM
0
FINSON, RONNIE F.

ROAD COMMISSIONER
ST. ALBANS

0
VOTE FOR ONE
3YEARTERM
SAD #48 SCHOOL DIREC.
0
GALLISON, PATRICIA F.
ST. ALBANS

0
3YEARTERM
0
BRIDGE, ELLEN L.

VOTE FOR THREE
BUDGETCOMMlTTEE
ST. ALBANS

0

DUBE, PAULL.

ST. ALBANS

0

ROACH, THOMAS J.

ST. ALBANS

0

0
0
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The Registrar of Voters wil.l hold office hours while the polls are open to correct any
error in or change to a name or address on the voting list; to accept the registration
or any person eligible to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Signed this __ day of February, 2009 at St. Albans Maine.

Marian G. Spalding
William N. Keating
Philip Russell
St. Albans Board or St. Albans
A True Copy of Warrant:
Attest:---,.--------Resident of Town or St. Albans
RETURN
COUNTY OF SOMERSET,SS
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
I certify that I have notified the voters of
ST. ALBANS
Of the time and place of the, MUNJCIPAL ELECTION to be held on
Friday, March 6, 2009 Polls open 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.. by posting an attested
copy of tbe within NOTICE at: ......... St. Albans Town Office,
U.S. Post Office (St. Albans), Indian Lake Market, St. Albans Mini Mart, Indian
Stream Hardware, St. Albans Town Hall.
On .............. February--> 2009....whicb is at least 7 days prior to the
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Dated at.......... St. Albaos...... on .......... February _ _, 2009
(Signature or Officer or Resident of Town of St. Albans)
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WARRANT
FOR
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 2009

County of Somerset
State of Maine
To C. John 'Nilson, Resident of the Town of St. Albans, Maine in the County of
Somerset.
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby requested to notify and warn
the voters of the Town of St Albans in said County, qualified by law to vote in
town affairs, to meet at the St Albans Town Hall, in said Town on Saturday, the
seventh day of March AD., 2009 at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act on the
following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To elect a Moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting.

Art. 2. Shall the "Shoreland Zoning Ordinance•, adopted by the Town of St.
Albans on June 20, 1992 and last amended March 2005, be repealed and
replaced with the "Revised Shoreland Zoning Ordinance•, which is based on the
State of Maine Guidelines for Municipal Shoreland Zoning Ordinances most
recently amended May 1, 2006? (Ordinance available for revtew at the Sl Albans
Town Office).
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Planning Board recommends favorable action
Art. 3. Shall the town vote to incorporate changes to the ·st. Albans Shoreland
Zoning Map• in areas referred to on the Department of Inland Fisheries and
VVildlife moderate and high value freshwater wetlands map prepared September
26,2008?
(Map available for review at the Sl Albans Town Office).
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Planning Board recommends favorable action
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to establish September 30, 2009 as the date
when taxes shall be due and payable and to see if the town will fix the rate of 9%
interest on all taxes unpaid after said date.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
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Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Municipal Officers to spend an
amount not to exceed 3/12 of the budgeted amount in each budget category of
the 2009 annual budget during the period from January 1, 2010 to the 2010
Annual Town Meeting.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the tax collector to accept
prepayments of taxes not yet committed, pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A., section 506.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Municipal Officers, on behalf
of the town, to sell and dispose of any real estate acquired by the town for nonpayment of taxes thereon, on such terms as they may deem advisable and to
execute quit-claim deeds for such property.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. B. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Municipal Officers to dispose
of equipment, vehicles or furniture no longer necessary to town operations that
the Municipal Officers deem appropriate and in the best interest of the town.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to accept any or all funds or property from
Federal, State or private funding in the form of grants or donations, public or
anonymous that the Municipal Officers deem appropriate and in the best interest
of the town.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote on one of the following options relating to the
Alfred P. Bigelow Trust Fund created by Mr. Bigelow in his will dated April 20,
1949. (The original purpose of the trust was to 'promote education by painting,
improving and beautifying the village school building'. That village school
building no longer exists in the Town of St. Albans).
Q12tm1. To provide for the use of the funds for scholarships to be
awarded to St. Albans students, which keeps with the spirit of the trust in
promoting education for St. Albans students
~. To dissolve the trust because the size of the principal of the
trust makes it difficult and impractical to meet the original purposes of the trust
and to distribute all the remaining principal and interest of the trust as
scholarships to be awarded to St Albans students in 2009 in amounts established
by the Board of Selectmen.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
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Art. 11 . To see if the town will vote to transfer the December 31, 2008 year-end
unexpended balance of $203.54 in the Chandelier donation account to the Town
Hall Renovation Account to be used towards renovations towards Town Hall.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to transfer the December 31, 2008 year-end
unexpended balance of $2,500.00 in the Town Hall Repair & Maintenance
account to the general ledger to expend in 2009 for the repair of the handicap
ramp.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to transfer the December 31 , 2008 year-end
unexpended balance of $10,698.33 in the Equipment & Building account to the
general ledger to expend in 2009 for repair of the Town Hall parl<ing lot.
Selectmen recommend favorable action
GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Art. 14. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Selectmen's account.

Selectmen recommend $3,434.00
Budget Committee recommends $3,434.00

Art. 15. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Administration account.
2008 Bud et

2009 Re uest
$135,351 .34

Selectmen recommend $135,351 .34
Budget Committee recommends $135,351 .34
Art. 16. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
following General Government accounts.
Exoended 2008
2009 ReQuest
2008 Budoet
Code Enforcement $10,000.00
$ 8,678.74
$10,767.91
Assessing
$18,600.00
$10,071 .59
$19,050.00
Planning Board
$
500.00
$
80.00
$ 500.00
$29,100.00
$30,317.91
Totals:
$18,830.33
Selectmen recommend $30,317.91
Budget Committee recommends $30,317.91

Art. 17. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Town Hall account.
Expended 2008
2008 Budget
$14,000.00
$13,158.92
Selectmen recommend $16,717.32
Budget Committee recommends $16,717.32
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2009 Reguest
$16,717.32

Art. 1B. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for
electrical upgrades to the Town Hall.
2008 Budget
2009 Request
Expended 2008
$ -{).
$
-0$15,000.00
Selectmen recommend $15,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $15,000.00
Art. 19. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Contingent account.
2009 Request
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
$4,500.00
$10,000.00
Selectmen recommend $10,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $10,000.00

$10,000.00

Art. 20. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
following General Government accounts.
2008 Buoge
d t
Ex(pen ded 2008
2009 R<eques
$ 2,344.00
$ 2,400.00
$ 2,697.00
MMA Assoc. Dues
Kenn.Valley CounciiDues $ 2,803.00
$ 2,803.00
$ 2,803.00
Legal Expense
$ 5,000.00
$ 5,888.75
$ 5,500.00
-{)$
Somerset Animal Shelter $ -{).
$ 2,335.00
$ 7,500.00
Tax Abatements
$ 7,500.00
$ 6,427.25
Totals:
$18,000.00
$17,463.00
$20,538.00
Selectmen recommend $20,538.00
Budget Committee recommends $20,538.00
Art. 21. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for Town
Insurances.
2009 Request
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
$62,190.32
$80,260.00
$70,049.00
Selectmen recommend $70,049.00
Budget Committee recommends $70,049.00
Art. 22. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for
General Assistance and in addition to authorize the Municipal Officers to accept
and expend funds provided by the State of Maine Department of Human
Services for General Assistance.
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
2009 Request
$15,000.00
$14,619.88
Selectmen recommend $15,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $15,000.00
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$15,000.00

PUBLIC SAFETY/PROTECTION
Art. 23. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Fire Department.
Expended 2008
2008 BudQet
2009 Reauest
$26,800.00
$26,898.10
$28,775.00
Fire Dept.
$15,300.00
$13,380.00
Fire Dept. Call Force
$16,137.20
$40,555.06
$42,100.00
$44,912.20
Totals:
Selectmen recommend $44,912.20
Budget Committee recommends $44,912.20
Art. 24. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for Public
Safety.
2009 Reauest
2008 BuJge
d I
Expen ded 2008
Animal Control
$3,000.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,230.00
$4,800.00
$ 4,298.27
$ 4,800.00
Street Lights
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
Ambulance Service
$10,000.00
Totals:
$17,800.00
$17,298.27
$18,030.00
Selectmen recommend $18,030.00
Budget Committee recommends $18,030.00

PUBLIC WORKS
Art. 25. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Public Works/Highway department.
2008 Bud et
Selectmen recommend $248,452.80
Budget Committee recommends $252,452.80 (Additional $2,000 Vehicle
Parts/Repair & $2,000 Fuel/oil)
Art. 26. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Public Wor1<s/Highway department for Special Roads.
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
2009 Reauest
$100,000.00
$100,000.00
-0Selectmen recommend $60,000 from the Highway Reserve DOT acct.
Budget Committee recommends $93,600.00
($60,000.00 from the Highway
Reserve DOT acct. & $33,600.00 appropriation)
Art. 27. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
Mid Maine Solid Waste and Recycling Contract.
Expended 2008
2009 Reguest
2008 Budget
$80,248.80
$82,500.00
$80,248.80
Selectmen recommend $80,248.80
Budget Committee recommends $80,248.80
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TOWN OWNED PROPERTY
Art. 28. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for town
owned properties.
2008 Budget
2009 ReQuest
EXPended 2008
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
Cemeteries General Care $10,000.00
$ -0$ -0$ 2,300.00
Cemetery Tree Cutting
$ -0Town landing Summer $ 3,500.00
$ 2,634.86
$ -0$ 500.00
$ -0Town landing Winter
$ 500.00
$ 560.00
$ 600.00
Park by Dam
$13,194.86
$13,400.00
$14,000.00
Totals
Selectmen recommend $13,400.00
Budget Committee recommends $13,400.00

COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCIES

Art. 29. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
following organizations and associations:
2008 Budget
EXPended 2008
2009 Reouest
$ 500.00
Food Bank
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 200.00
$ 200.00
$ 250.00
Red Cross
$ 500.00
Spectrum Generations
$500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
Senior Citizens
$ 500.00
$ 300.00
KennValleyChild Services S 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
KennValley Transportation$ 300.00
$ -0$ -0Hospice Volunteers
$ -0$2,350.00
$2,300.00
Totals
$2,300.00
Selectmen recommend $2,350.00
Budget Committee recommends $2,650.00 ($300.00 to Hospice Volunteers)

PUBLIC SERVICE AGENCIES
Art. 30. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for the
following organizations and associations:
2009 Reauest
Exoended 2008
2008 Budaet
$ 4,500.00
Youth Teams (ball field) $4,500.00
$4,500.00
$ 4,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,809.90
Other Recreation
$ 2,000.00
Hartland library
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
Dexter library
$ 600.00
Historical Society
$ 750.00
$ 750.00
$
500.00
$ 200.00
Chamber Dues (Seb Valley)$ 200.00 $ 200.00
$ 1,000.00
Irving Tann Comm Center $ 1,000.00 $1 ,000.00
$12,800.00
$13,050.00 $11 ,859.90
Totals
Selectmen recommend $12,800.00
Budget Committee recommends $11 ,800.00 ($3,000 For Other Recreation)
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DEBT & INTEREST
Art. 31. To see what sum the Town will vole to raise and/or appropriate for Debt
Service for 2005 Road Paving Project as follows:
2008 Bud et
nded 2008
Selectmen recommend $67,521.00
Payment in full Nov. 2012
Budget Committee recommends $67,521.00
Art. 32. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for Debt
Service for a Tax Anticipation Note for 2009, if necessary.
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
2009 Request
$-0$ -0$8,700.00
Selectmen recommend $8,700.00
Budget Committee recommends $8,700.00

RESERVE ACCOUNTS
Art. 33. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
to the Dams Account.
Expended 2008
2009 Request
2008 Budget
$4,400.00
$ 4,400.00
$2,000.00
Selectmen recommend $2,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $2,000.00
Art. 34. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
to the Fire Hall Account.
Expended 2008
2009 Request
2008 Budget
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
Selectmen recommend $10,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $10,000.00
Art. 35. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
to the Fire Dept. Capital Equipment Account.
2009 Request
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
$10,000.00
$ -0$ -0Selectmen recommend $10,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $10,000.00
Art. 36. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
to the Public Works Capital Equipment Reserve Account.
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
2009 Request
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$15,000.00
Selectmen recommend $15,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $-0-
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Art. 37. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
111
to the 200 Celebration Account.
2008 Budget
Expended 2008
2009 Request
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
Selectmen recommend $500.00
Budget Committee recommends $500.00

Art. 38. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate to deposit
to the Bridge Account.

Selectmen recommend $10,000.00
Budget Committee recommends $-0Art. 39. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Reserve Account to be known
as Town Hall Reserve and vote to raise and/or appropriate an amount for said
account.
Expended 2008
2008 Budget
2009 Request
$ -0$ -0$10,000.00
Selectmen Recommend $10,000.00
Budget Committee Recommends $10,000.00
Art. 40. To see If the town will vote to apply from the following accounts for the
2009 budget:
2009 ReQuest
2008 Aoorooriation
Excise Tax
$235,000.00
$225,000.00
$
Revenue Sharing canied $ 7,714.00
552.90
Department accounts
$20,000.00
s 20,000.00
Surplus
$90,000.00
$ 80,000.00
$ -0Highway Asst. DOT
$62,000.00
$ 2,000.00
Dams Reserve
$ 4,400.00
Fire Dept Reserve
$ 16,000.00
$ -0$435,114.00
$327,552.90
Totals
Selectmen recommend $327,552.90
Budget Committee recommends $387,552.90 ($60,000.00 from Highway Asst
DOT)
OTHER
Art. 41 . To see if the residents of the Town of St. Albans will vote to allocate the
snowmobile registration money received from the State of Maine for the upkeep
and maintenance of trails, and to allocate any other funds received from grants
designated to snowmobiling to the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club. (Prior to the
release of the check, the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club must submit their income
and expense report and membership list to the Town Manager, from the prior
year).
Selectmen recommend favorable action
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Art. 42. To see if the Town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit of
$414,769.47 established for St. Albans by State law in the event that the
Municipal Budget approved under the preceding articles will result in a tax
commitment that is greater than that property tax limit.

Art. 43. Will the voters retroactively ratify the overdrafts for the previous year?
(This money has been expended and does not involve raising any additional
money).
Aocount
Overdraft
Aam1nrstrat1on
-$ 4,571.63
Legal Fees
$ 888.75
t-1re uepartment
$
98.10
Public WOfl(s Department
$21,689.91
Park by Dam
60.00
Total
27,308.59
Covered by contingent
5,500.00
Net overdraft
,21 808.59
The Registrar will be in session for the purpose of revising and correcting the list
of voters on Saturday, March 7, 2009 in the forenoon from 8:30a.m. to 9:00a.m.
in the Town Hall.
You are hereby directed to serve this warrant by posting in a public and
conspicuous place seven (7) days at least before the holding of said meeting.
Hereof fall not and have this warrant with your doings thereon at the time and
place mentioned.
Given under our hands at St. Albans, Maine this 2nd day of February 2009.
Marian Spalding, Chairman
William Keating, Vice Chair

A TRUE COPY, AITEST:

Philip Russell
St. Albans Board of Selectmen
CONSTABLE'S RETURN
State of Maine
Somerset County
St. Albans, Maine

February 17, 2009

Pursuant to the within warrant to me directed, I have notified and warned the
Inhabitants of said town, qualified as therein expressed, to meet at said time and
place, and for the purpose therein named, by posting a copy of said warrant,
attested by me at the Town Hall, St. Albans Post Office, Indian Lake Market,
Indian Stream HardWare and St. Albans Mini Mart in said town, being public and
conspicuous places in said town on the seventeenth day of February, 2009,
being at least seven (7) days before said meeting.
Resident, Town of St. Albans
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2008 TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT
To: The Board of Selectmen and Citizens of St. Albans
It is my pleasure to submit my first report to you as Town Manager for
the municipal accounts given by the various departments, committees and
organizations. I hope you find the information provides important recourses.
Office hours are now 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. every Monday and Tue. - Fri. 8:00
a.m. to 4:00p.m. This has worked well, since the Selectmen meet on the 1st and
3rd Monday of each month. The Board currently meets at 5:00 p.m.
My first six months have been a challenge and a pleasure. A considerable
amount of time has been spent implementing the new trio computer system and
adjusting to the expectations of St. Albans citizens.
In order for me to respond and meet the needs of the community, I must have
the complete support and co-operation of the Board of Selectmen and employees.
That has been the case and I'm confident we will continue to work as a team.
Kim Godsoe was hired at the end of July to replace Barbara Wintle as the
Town Manager's Administrative Assistant. Barbara was with the town for five
years, I was sorry to see her go, and enjoyed the time she worked for me. I wish
her a very Happy and Healthy Retirement.
Skip Harding was hired to replace Mary Ann Lary as Bookkeeper in October.
Mary left the position to obtain full time employment in June. Many, many thanks
to Sharon Weeks who filled in from the end of June until October as Bookkeeper,
until Skip was hired. It was a pleasure working with Sharon and I appreciate all
her hard work implementing the payroll and bookkeeping portions of the Trio
system. Florida calls her name in the winter, so she only was with us for a short
time. Best of luck to both Mary and Sharon.
The New Trio Tax Bill has a different look than you are use to. For those of
you that own personal property, you now receive two bills, one for your real estate
and one for your personal property. In the past you received a single bill, with two
amounts on it.
One hundred thousand dollars was expended on the Webb Ridge Rd. and
Cemetery Rd. in 2008. Gravel road upgrades are being proposed in 2009 for the
Snow Rd. and Bryant Road. I hope that you all continue to support infrastructure
upgrades. If just one year goes by without repairs, that puts the Town behind and
makes it almost impossible to catch up.
I am a believer in appropriating funds to reserve accounts. Even if we only
have a portion set aside when it's time to purchase a piece of equipment or do a
project, at least we have a down payment for that purchase and have made an
attempt to plan ahead.
Many thanks to Wilf Clark and Deb Burdin for their generous donation to
the Town Hall Renovation account. With this account we plan to make needed
upgrades to the Town Hall. The building is in drastic need of many repairs. To
start the project, there is a request for $15,000 to do electrical upgrades for the
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entire building in the proposed budget and a request to set aside $10,000 in a
reserve account towards a new furnace.
The insurance company has pointed out inefficiencies and dangers with the
electrical system, so we will start with that first. An engineer will be evaluating the
building and a Town Hall Renovation Committee is being formed to prioritize the
building needs. The plan is to have a plaqueJs made with names of persons who
donate to the renovation's account. If you wish to contribute please notify Stacey,
Kim or me. The handicap ramp repairs were not able to be completed in 2008, but
will be made in 2009.
A Cemetery Committee was formed in July and the committee met three
times to discuss the needs of the town's eight cemeteries. There is a proposed
budget request for tree removal at the Village and Lang Cemeteries.
In July Gary Jordan filed a motion for relief from judgment from the original
lawsuit filed in 2003, on the Town Landing Road in which the Town prevailed in
both Somerset County Superior Court and the Maine Supreme Judicial Court.
Mr. Jordan's July motion was denied by the Superior Court and then appealed
to the Supreme Court. This is now an appellate matter, there is no trial in an
appellate matter, the case will be decided by the Supreme Court on the basis
of record, briefs and oral argumen~ if any, sometime in late January or early
February 2009.
The proposed Budget is a tight one and has been kept as low as possible.
Rising fuel costs and aging buildings and equipment continue to be a challenge.
The appropriation to First Park is no longer shown as an expense, as we were
directed by Maine Municipal Association to show the appropriation at the time of
our tax commitment, when we add the County and School budgets. However,
First Park has kept their budget flat lined for 2009.
The Town's largest expenses continue to be the payment to SAD #48 in the
amount of $926,211.36 and to Somerset County for $367,061.44 in 2008.
St. Albans is truly blessed with wonderful employees. Stacey who has been
your Town Clerk since 1992; Ronnie our Road Commissioner since 1986, starting
with the Town in 1985; Kim Godsoe, Administrative Assistant; Skip Harding
Bookkeeper, C. John Wilson, CEO/Plumbing Inspector; Fire Chief David Crocker;
David Neal and Bruce Hewins Road crew and Jannita Reiss, Custodian and the
entire Call Fire Force that keeps our town safe. Without each of these employees
my transition from a job that I had held for 25 years to the Town of St. Albans
would not have been so smooth. Thank you one and all.
I look forward to meeting those of you that I have not yet met and hope that
2009 will be a good year for all of you. I have been shown a wonderful welcome
to your community and appreciate the chance to serve as your Town Manager.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rhonda Stark
Town Manager
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TOWN CLERK REPORT 2008
To the Citizens of St Albans:
During the past year I have filed 18 Marriages, 23 Births (11 girls & 12
boys). Once again I sadly regret recording 11 Death certificates of our beloved
friends and citizens who will be greatly missed.

Registered Voters as of 1/20/2009 -1408 D-346 R-538 U-498 G-26
Municipal Election
Annual Town Meeting
SAD #48 School Budget
Validation Referendum
Primary & Referendum Elec
November General Election
PresidenVRef
SAD #46 District Ref.

0212912006
03/0112008
03/0612006
06/10/2006

203 votes cast
snowstorm
88 voters
106 voters

06/10/2006

84 Rep. Dem. - 45
Referendum - 145
1070 votes cast

11/0412006
11/04/2006

School Reorganization

Revolving Renovation fund
624-yes 445-no
569-yes 497-no

The year 2009 brings RSU #19 Board vote 0112612009, our Municipal Election
03/06/2009, Town Meeting 03/07/2009, June or July will bring our School vote
RSU #19, and November Referendum Vote.
Absentee Ballots are available 30 days before most Elections.
When marking your ballot or writing in a candidate, don't forget to mark
the indicator box, so your vote will count. Please try to keep your voter card
updated (name, address, party). If you request an absentee ballot, it's best to do
so before an Election, if possible.
Once again my thanks to our Election workers and Michael Wiers our
moderator for their dedication to the voting process. I couldn't have conducted
those elections without your help and support.
In 2008, 454 Dogs were licensed and 8 Kennel License's issued.
The State Jaw requires all dogs 6 months of age or older to be licensed and have
a current Maine Rabies Certif. Our Animal Control Officer is Harry Taylor,
the tel.# is 277-5042.
Important notices, meetings, agenda's and minutes are posted at Indian
Lake Market, Indian Stream Hardware, St. Albans Mini Mart, our Post Office,
Town Office and our web site at townofstalbans.net.
I'll continue to work hard and give my best to the community.
I wish you all peace and good health.
Respectfully Submitted,
Stacey Desrosiers
Town Clerk
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SELECTMEN REPORT 2008
2008 brought many changes to St. Albans town government-changes
to personnel and changes in the way town business is conducted locally.
First in February our Assessor's Agent of a few years resigned leading to
a search for a replacement. By April 9 people had been interviewed culminating
in the hiring of RJD Associates of Pittsfield to perform the assessing duties and
any related work for the Town of St. Albans. Access to the Assessor's Agent is
now by appointment on the first Wednesday of each month. The
Selectmen/Assessors and the Town are facing many critical issues regarding
property assessment, property tax equity, and related issues all wrapped up with
State Evaluation figures that differ widely from local evaluation figures. We will be
attempting to educate ourselves in order to work our way through some of these
issues in 2009.
In June the Town said good-bye to long-time Town Manager Larry Post.
He took with him a vast amount of experience and institutional knowledge that
we still need to call on from time to time. Leading up to this departure Maine
Municipal Association developed and walked the Selectmen through a selection
process for a new Town Manager. Subsequently Rhonda Stark was hired as our
new Town Manager. At the same time the new TRIO office management system
was being installed for the Town Office. Rhonda has been faced with many
challenges of a new pos~ion , replacing personnel who had resigned, and
upgrading an old office management system all within a few days of arrival. She
has accomplished all of this and much more in a most professional manner. We
are very pleased to have found someone with Rhonda's abilities and experience
to lead St. Albans into the future.
An aging infrastructure and buildings pose upcoming challenges and
decisions for the residents of St. Albans. We will be asking residents to serve on
various advisory committees/boards for valuable input and help with these
decisions. A Cemetery Advisory Comm. has already been established. A Town
Hall Restoration Committee is in the formative stages. Others may be created as
the needs arise. Please call the Town Office to add your name to a list of persons
willing to serve on various committees and boards. Appointments to standing
committees and boards happen right after the March Town Meeting.
The Town is faced with fiscal challenges in the upcoming months as we
work through a struggling economy. We value each of your concerns, ideas, and
opinions. You may phor.e, email, regular mail, or attend a Selectmen's meeting
to let us hear from you. It is by all of our c~ize ns working together that we all
make our Town the best that it can possibly be.
Thank you for allowing us to serve as Selectmen for the Town of St.
Albans.
Marian Spalding, Chairperson
Philip Russell
William Keating
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ASSESSOR'S REPORT
I have enjoyed serving the Town as its Assessor's Agent over the last year. The
Assessing Agent makes recommendations to the Selectmen/Assessors for
property valuations, tax abatements, supplemental tax bills, and
matters regarding property tax cards/maps and the computerized assessing
program. I am available at the Town Office one day per month, generally the first
Wednesday. Please call the office to schedule an appointment. Annually, the
Assessor's Office reviews valuations and makes adjustments to the valuations
that include any additions and deletions. We are also responsible for maintaining
accurate records of property ownership. Part of the assessment process includes
conducting an annual ' ratio study', which compares the actual selling price of
property to assessments. The most recent study conducted for the state
valuation purposes indicated the assessed values, on average, to be at
approximately 70% of market value.

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS AND PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
Most homeowners whose principal residence is in Maine are entitled up to a
$13,000 reduction in valuation (adjusted by the community's ratio of valuation to
actual market sales). To qualify, homeowners must fill out a simple form
declaring property as their principal residence by April1 in the tax year claimed.
Once the application is filed, the exemption remains until the owner sells or
changes their place of residence. Forms are available in the Assessor's Office.
VETERANS EXEMPTION
Any person who was in active service in the armed forces of the United States
during a federally recognized war campaign period and, if discharged or retired
under honorable conditions, may be eligible for a partial exemption from taxes on
their primary residence.
The Veteran must have reached age 62 or must be receiving a pension or
compensation from the United States Government for total disability, either
service or non-service connected.
Applications forms can be obtained in the Assessor's Office and must be filed
with military discharge documentation on or before April 111 of the year it will go
into effect.
BLIND EXEMPTION
Residents of St. Albans who are certified to be legally blind by their eye care
professional are eligible for a partial exemption from taxes on their primary
residence in the town.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Duplisea CMA, Assessor's Agent
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ROAD COMMISSIONER'S REPORT

1l!:Q§
The winter of 2008 was a busy time for the town crew. We received a lot
of snow which kept us all very busy. The price of fuel and the increase of sand
played havoc with the budget This fall when we restocked the sand pile there
was a significant increase in the price of sand and saH so we have increased the
budget for the 2009 season.
This summer we rebuilt the Webb Ridge Road and the Cemetery Road
w~h the special road account This will stop these roads from being mud runs in
the spring. We need to keep raising money to improve roads so people will be
able to travel without driving in the mud. We are planning to do the Snow Road
and the Bryant Road in 2009.
This year the Town purchased a used caterpillar 416 loader/backhoe.
This has proven to be very useful. We will continue to use it to load sand in the
winter and for summer maintenance.
We need to be planning for replacement of plow trucks as our fleet is
getting old. We have a 1972 Mack dump truck, a 19n Dodge 1 ton truck, a 1981
Mack dump truck with plow & sander, a 1995 Ford 4x4 with plow & sander, a
2000 Sterling 4x4 with plow & sander, a 1996 Grader and the 2000 416.
Some of the future major projects the Town needs to plan for are a
sand/salt storage building, replacement of the bridge between the ponds and the
culverls on the Springer Road.
Respectfully Submitted,
Ronnie Finson
Road Commissioner

Local Sealer of Weights and Measures 2008
Starting in January, the test weights and fuel pump test cans were taken
to Augusta for the yearly calibrations. In the middle of April, I picked up the
equipment and attended a meeting with the State Sealers for updates on new
devices. I was sworn In at the Town Office in April. And in the month of June, 27
Pumps and 3 Scales were tested and found to be in good working order and
within the state tolerances, in the town of St. Albans.
Respectfully Submitted
Local Sealer, Tim Briggs
Phone 924-7562
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FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 2008
2008 was another busy year for the Fire Department. Fire calls were
nearly the same as last year, 115 compared to 1181ast year. Service calls were
down to 52.
The repeater system is working very well. We have been working on
getting all the training required under the new Emergency Management System
and this is still on going as it required many hours. The firemen have raised and
spent over $2500.00 on the following projects: the firemen purchased and
donated a grill to be used at the ball field for the youth ball teams and other
activities there, the dept. also applied for a grant from MMA to purchase a hose
tester, which Is required for MMA and NFPA. The grant was for $1999.00 the
departments share was $666.00. The department also purchased fire prevention
material for the program we do at the school.
We are looking at a piece of land on the Hartland Road for a new
station. There are some wetlands on it so we have had to have some
engineering done on it. This cost $850.00, which the firemen have paid.
Hopefully this land will work out so we can start planning for a new building.
We also donated money to either aid the family of an ill fireman or a
memorial to a fallen brother fireman. As most know Hartland lost a fireman in the
line of duty in 2008. Our condolences go out to the family. We also regretfully
announce the passing of one of our former firemen, Jim Bullock. I would like to
thank the new Town Manager for all the support shown to the department since
taking over the duties there. I would also extend thanks to all of the staff that
helps with the growing paperwork passed along on all the fire related duties.
Thank You
David I Crocker
Fire Chief
Emergency Calls

2008

Structure Fires
Accidents
Trees & Wires Down
House Alarms
Vehicle Fires
Assist Ambulance
Stand-Bys
Fire Investigations
Smoke in Bldg

22
20
20
6
1
17
8
1
2

TOTAL

115

Permit Bums
Grass
Chimney Fires
Furnace Problems
Lightning Strike
Flooded Cellars
CO Calls
Forest Fires
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1
1
5
2
1
3
3
2

CEMETERY SEXTON REPORT 2008

Board of Selectmen & Citizen's of St. Albans,
The year of 2008 is gone now and was pretty much uneventful. I was
lucky enough to meet some very nice families even if it was unhappy situations.
As the Sexton I am obligated to dig the graves and fill them back in for the
families that have lost loved ones. For me this is not a stressful situation but can
be very rewarding trying to make the time for the family as relaxing as possible.
There were some changes made this last year that are proving to be
quite helpful to me. Rhonda Stark decided to start a cemetery committee. This
committee has proven to be very beneficial to me because it gives me a group of
people with various ideas and view points on how things could be done in the
cemeteries. We discussed the idea of expanding the number of lots that can be
sold in the cemeteries and how to go about doing this. We decided that the most
inexpensive way would be to clean up the stumps in the back of the Village
cemetery and lengthen the roads there. This would require only some labor for
operating the town's equipment which Phil Russell kindly volunteered. Then the
town will need to purchase and haul in some gravel for the road. This would
provide roughly 100 more family size lots to be sold.
The cemetery committee also discussed an area in the Maloon cemetery
that was used for a mass burial site in the 1860's, to accommodate the
individuals that succumbed to a plague that took the lives of many people of this
little town. We found out that the mass burial was a directive of the state of Maine
at the time to help stop the spread of the disease. Because we were not really
sure where the exact location might be and how large an area it included we
decided to set aside four family sized lots hoping that it will encompass what we
need. There may be need at a later date to expand this area to protect the burial
site of these poor souls.
The Historical Committee shared with us that they will be making signs
for each cemetery and should be erecting them sometime in the spring. This will
be very beneficial to those people that come to visit our town from other parts of
the world looking for family members.
As this year progresses we should also see some other changes in the
cemeteries. One of these changes will be the removal of some trees. We have
evaluated the trees with in our cemeteries and chosen the ones that could be the
most damaging to have removed. We decided that there are two in the Village
cemetery that we will need to have removed by professionals as well as five in
the Lang cemetery. There are others, but these are the highest on our list.
Respectfully Submitted,
Paul J. Reynolds
Paul's Stone Scapes, LLC
Sexton for the Town of St. Albans
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CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER' S REPORT
~

This past year there were 15 permits issued in the Shore land Zone, 7 by the
Planning Board and 8 by myself. There were 17 building notifications issued for
new or replacement residences, 11 for new accessory structures ( garages,
sheds, etc. ), 7 for additions to or expansions of existing non-conforming
structures ( within 100' of shore). Other permits were for earth moving activities,
timber harvesting or for temporary docks. Certain activities in the Shoreland Zone
may require a permit from the Department of Environmental Protection. lfs
always a good idea to check before beginning any work within 250 feet of a
major water body or 75 feet of a stream. There were 40 Building Notification
forms filed this past year. The Building Notification Ordinance requires property
owners to notify the Town Office before beginning construction of any structure
more than 40 square feet in size. If you have questions about any of our
ordinances please feel free to contact me at the Town Office. Copies of all our
ordinances are available upon request. My schedule is Tuesday's & Friday's 8:00
A.M. to Noon.
Respectfully submitted
C. John Wilson
Code Enforcement Officer

PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
2008
Permits Issued
Internal Permits
Septic System Perm its
Total Permits Issued
Fees Collected
Internal Permits
Septic System Permits
Total Fees Collected

16

1l
33

$ 750.00
$1 640 00
$2,390.00
Respectfully Submitted
C. John Wilson
Local Plumbing Inspector
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ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER'S REPORT 2008

II appears that the rabies situation has sl0111ed d0111n. I would still advise
caution when dealing with any animal that acts suspiciously. Please be aware
that dog licenses are due the first of January each year and after January 31"
there is a $15.00 late fee. Also after the t0111n issues a warrant for me to collect
unlicensed dog fees the late fee jumps up to $25.00. This is a state law and not
the t0111ns. State laws also require that cats must be vaccinated against rabies.
Please make sure your dogs and cats have collars on with some kind of
identification so when I have o pick up an animal I don't have to take ~ to the
shelter where it is expensive for you to get your pet back. The shelter in Dex1er
closed d0111n this year and the only shelter to take our strays to, is Sk0111hegan.
Carries Shelter with John and lone Wilson in Dex1er had served us well and both
have been a great help not only to me but to the t0111ns also.
Respectfully,
Harry H. Taylor, ACO
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2008 Annual Report
Of the KRPA !FI!!t Park!
To Member MuniciPalities
I am pleased to submit the 2007-2008 Annual Report, highlighting some of the
more signifiCant activities of the KRDA and First Park during the past year.
The KRDA (First Park) operated for the first time without the benefit of previous
years' cash balances to reduce its annual operating budget. As a result, member
communities' assessments were increased and First Park's operating budget
was decreased by $100,000. We also sub-let a portion of out office space to
Maine biz.
The Savings Bank of Maine (formerly GSI) provided the KRDA $15,153 as part of
the bank's local economic development stimulus program. The KRDA contributed
$2,500 of its marketing funds to assist Maine and Company develops leads from
Canadian companies looking to establish businesses in Maine. David Mayberry
purchased Lot 1 Parcel 2 from Dr. Geria. He constructed a 3,500 sq. ft. building
on the site and has a tenant.
The KRDA sold the 20,000 sq. ft. speculative office building lo Harpers Dev., LLC
in November. We paid off loans from Savings Bank of Maine (formerly GSI),
Colby College, the Maine Rural Development Authority, and Waterville Ind. Dev.
Corp. Harpers have leased the property to Maine General Hospital which has
three tenants and shared state-of-the art imaging equipment. The KRDA sold the
access of one of our fiber optic conduits to Maine General Hospital. The Design
Re-view and Covenant Review Committees met several times during the year
and are in the process of amending our Covenants by adding an 'Impact Fee"
pro-vision and an escrow account to ensure that projects are constructed as proposed. First Park received a legal opinion from Richard Flewelling, Esq. of the
Maine Municipal Association, stating very clearly that annual KRDA assessments
should not be voted on at annual town meetings. We provided our member
municipalities with that information. The KRDA transferred all remaining ownership of property, liability, and administrative oversight in the Lot 1 Campus Subdivision to owners of sites in that subdivision.
In June 2008, the KRDA collected $317,915.22 in tax revenues from the Town of
Oakland, distributed $238,436.42 (75%) to KRDA municipal members,
$60,419.57to T-Mobile under our 25% TIF agreement, and retained $19,059.23
in the KRDA TIF Escrow Account to use to offset some of our debt service. First
Park staff continues to identify and inform members of the KRDA governance
committee's potential development opportunities presented by the K-V Pine Tree
Zone, Fair Poinfs Vital Economy initiative, the recently enacted but unfunded
Northern Border Comm., and development possibilities through the federal New
Market Tax Credits program. KRDA's Personnel Committee is developing both
short and long-term options for administering First Park.
Leonard A. Dow
Executive Director
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MID-MAINE SOLID WASTE ASSOCIATION
The Towns of Dexter, Exeter, Ripley, St. Albans, and Corinna are members and
form the Mid-Maine Solid Waste Association. Other users of our facility include
Guilford (since 2004) and Cambridge (since 1999). The Assoc. is govemed by a
Board of Directors. The MMSWA facility provides for the disposal of solid waste
at its Transfer Station and operates a Recycling Facility on the premises. The site
also offers demolition debris disposal, composting, tire disposal, white goods
(refrigerators, appliances, etc.), universal waste (tv's, monitors, etc.), and metal
disposal. The end of 2008 marks MMSWA's 17th year of operation. During 2008
the facility processed over 5,700 tons of municipal waste, 1,400 tons of demo
debris and more than 2,600 tons of recycled goods. As a result of our recycled
goods sales and avoided costs for shipping waste to Penobscot Recovery
Corporation, we achieved a savings of nearly $250,000. Our recycling rate for
2008 was 50%, down from 2007, but still above state average. We hope to
further exceed this goal in the coming year so please take the time to check what
recycled goods are accepted at our facility, as recycling will benefit us all. Other
important news includes the amount of Universal Waste (tv's, computer monitors,
fluorescent lights, ballasts, mercury switches, thermometers, and thermostats)
MMSWA has collected in 2008 - greater than. 55,000 pounds, including more
than 1,300 tv's and monitors were brought to us. These Universal Waste
products are recyclable and our recycling efforts keep them out of our
mainstream disposal system while helping to protect the environment from
mercury and lead pollution. The disposal fees for these items are as follows: tv's
- $5.00, computer monitors - $3.00, and all residential fluorescent bulbs, ballasts,
mercury switches, thermometers and thermostats are accepted at no charge. All
commercial businesses please check with attendants for disposal rates on these
items. Additionally , we kindly ask that you please do not break your fluorescent
bulbs and mercury devices prior to disposal. Please help MMSWA achieve its
goals by separating your trash prior to arriving at the facility. This will help our
staff in maintaining a clean, organized, and customer-friendly environment while
increasing our recycling efforts. Remember, the more we recycle the less our
waste disposal costs will increase. If you have any questions about the DEP's
rules pertaining to municipal waste, universal waste, or demolition debris, please
feel free to contact MMSWA or visit the DEP's website at www.maine.gov/dep.
Rules for the use of the transfer station and recycling facility, as well as a
schedule of fees, and vehicle permits are available in the town office. Please feel
free to contact the facility if you have any questions at 924-3650. Current permits
are required to use the MMSWA facility. Hours of operation are Bam to 5pm
Monday-Thursday and Saturday. Facility is closed Fridays and Sundays.

Respectfully Submitted,
Trampas King
Superintendent,
Mid Maine Solid Waste Association
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SEBASTICOOK VALLEY HOSPITAL

To: Town of St. Albans
From: Sebasticook Valley Hospilal Ambulance
In the past year from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2008 the
Hartland Based Sebasticook Valley Hospilal Ambulance Service is proud to have
provided emergency services to 125 citizens of the Town of St. Albans.
We look forward to providing the Town of St. Albans with Emergency 911
ambulance coverage in the years to follow.
Sincerely,
Michael Holcomb
EMS Supervisor
Sebasticook Valley Hospital

BIG INDIAN LEAGUE 2008

In 2008 our league consisted of 96 children and many volunteers helping
to make it another wonderful season. The ability for our community to come
together and create a program designed for these young children to grow with is
amazing. Each year we have more interest from citizens and parents to help
coach, run the snack shack, umpire, and keep the organization going.
Our new softball field has been seeded and we are hoping to play on it
this year which is very exciting. A lot of hard work went into this project to make it
happen. A big thank you to all who went the extra mile to get it done for this next
season. This will only enhance the current softball program.
A lot of dedication goes into this program to make it such a huge
success. All participants share such rewarding stories with each season. I am so
proud to be part of an organization that slands for great sportsmanship both in
the dugout and in the slands.
Thank you,
Jennifer Massow
Big Indian League Director
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HARTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
2008
Dear Members of the Budget Committee, - On behalf of the staff and trustees of the Hartland Public library, I want to
thank you for your past support and give you a statistical snapshot of the library
in support of our request for $2,000 in 2009. 2008 continued the progress we
made in 2007 and saw significant increases in both patrons and circulation. We
went from 770 patron cards when I wrote last year's report to 1036 cards, and
increase of 35% year to year. Circulation also increased from 54 to 61 .79 items
per day, a 15% increase. Many of our new patrons are students, thanks to a
strong working relationship with the school system. We currently have 295 cards
issued to St. Albans resident, up from 227 a year ago. 3797 new items have
been added in 2006, bringing our holdings to 23947 items. Many of the new
items are movies on DVD, Music CDs, audio books on CD and graphic novels,
areas where patrons expressed interest in seeing more items. These additions
have also resulted in increased interlibrary loan circulation as we have loaned
841 items and borrowed 785 for Hartland Library patron, an increase of 30% over
2007. Since we pay a flat weekly fee for interlibrary loan delivery of $11 .50,
regardless of volume, we saved $3597 versus mailing that volume through the
post office. We sponsored a summer writing contest which generated 38 entries,
some of which were published in the Sebasticook Weekly newspaper where a
weekly column about the library runs. All participants in the contest received
prizes at no cost to the library budget. We also ran two summer programs, one to
keep younger patrons interested in reading and another to help them explore
healthy nutrition options of each month and welcomes new members. The library
also supported the new creative writing program at Nokomis by funding visits by
authors Randy Randall and Carrie Jones who each spent a couple hours
answering questions and encouraging young writers. Members of the three
communities continue to support the library through donations. This year we
received many books, audio books, movies and music CDs. We can always find
a good use for anything we receive. Some are added while others are sold or
traded for different books, music and movies. We are staying as creative as
possible in the challenging economic times. I am working to give citizens the
most value for their dollar. We were able to expand services and programming
through grants from the Maine Nutrition Network and the Cornerstones of
Science initiative funded by Thermo Fisher Scientific Corporation. We are
currently involved in implementing a grant funded by the Stephen & Tabitha King
Foundation which will create an eight library shared catalog in the region. On
behalf of the trustees and myself, I want to extend a sincere thank you for your
continued support.
Respectfully Submitted
John R. Clark
MLIS-Hartland Librarian
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Abbott Memorial Library
Dexter, ME 04930
The Abbott Memorial Library provides a full range of library services to
the residents of Dexter, Cambridge, Exeter, Garland, Ripley, and St. Albans.
The library offers free in-state as well as out-of-state interlibrary loans, eight
public Internet access computers, wireless Internet access, telephone requests
for information, public photocopying, Friday morning story times, delivery of
books to in-town shut-ins, telephone requests for information as well as
telephone renewals. Informational and recreational programs are scheduled
throughout the year.
In April, the library began a monthly book discussion club that focuses on
issues facing our country and community. Some of these issues are the decline
of local economies and community life, our dependence on cheap fossil fuels, the
rise of consumerism , and the un-controlled growth of capitalism. The club meets
at the library on the last Wednesday of each month.
The library received a
$600 grant from the Rudman Foundation for the purchase of Play aways. Play
aways are self-contained audio books that do not require a player. Ear buds plug
right into the tiny package, the size of a deck of playing cards for instant listening
enjoyment.
In June of 2008 our library, as a member of the Tri-County Librarians,
applied for a grant from the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation for funds to
initiate an online circulation and cataloging system (Koha). Ten member libraries
will have their holdings maintained on a server that will be hosted at Foxcroft
Academy. Once this project is up and running, our patrons will be able to not
only access our collection from their homes, but will also be able to reserve and
renew library materials. Early in July, our long-time library assistant, Kathy
Pearson, lost her battle with cancer. With her passing, the library lost a loyal
supporter, and staff and patrons lost a dear friend. The Library hours are: Tues.
Thurs. and Fri 10 A.M. to 6 P.M., Wed. 10 A.M. to 8 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
The library is closed on Tuesday after a Monday holiday. 924-7292
Respectfully submitted,
Liz Breault
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Tri-Town Food Cupboard
2008 Report
Another year has ended with the food cupboard in good stead. We have enough
volunteers so that no one has to work more than once a month unless covering
for someone not able to be there. We had two more volunteers join us this year.
We've had generous donations from area individuals and organizations so the
shelves are stocked.
We will be applying for a matching grant through Good Sheppard again this year,
as well as for the EFSP grant through the United Way of Mid-Maine. These two
grants, along with the donations from groups, organizations, and individuals,
have been instrumental in us being able to fill the requests for help that we
receive each week.
As mentioned in the past, no one gets paid for the work done at the food
cupboard, everything is done by volunteers. Pat Martin and Mabel Stadig spend
a lot of time at the cupboard stocking shelves along with anyone else who has
some time. Pat and Gerald Martin, and Gene Alton make trips to Waterville,
Fairfield Oakland and Brewer on a regular basis to pick up food donated to or
purchased by the cupboard.
Our board of directors remains active with representation from the three Towns.
They are instrumental in keeping the food cupboard viable. The ROTC from
Nokomis goes to Augusta with a bus to pick up donated food from the
Government three times per year. TTFC pays a stipend for the gas used by the
bus. Monies received by the three towns are used to pay for electricity fuel phone
and water. This enables us to use all other funds to purchase food for those in
need. We belong to the Good Sheppard Food Bank which enables us to
purchase most items for 16 cents per pound. That means a can of vegetables is
16 cents. We are limited in how much we can purchase each month but have
found it a great savings. The grant funds received from the United Way of Mid
Maine can be used for food only. This is why we ask for inedible products
sometimes when people are making donations.
We keep reports on how many people were served each month broken down by
how many came in and how many people were fed. Beginning Dec 1, 2007
through Nov. 30, 2006 we had 1170 visits representing 2766 people. Families
can apply once monthly unless there are unusual circumstances. At which point
we serve the families more often. One of the families we fed this year had 7
people and was from out of the tri town area. We fed them once and got them
connected with a food cupboard in their area. In Hartland there were 634
requests for a total of 1297 people; St. Albans 334 requests for a total of 966
people; Palmyra 192 requests for a total of 494 people.
Thank you for helping us to be able to assist those in need. For further
information you may call me at 938-2152.
Respectfully Submitted
Judy Alton
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HARTLAND & ST. ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS 12008)
To the Citizens of St. Albans,
The Hartland & St Albans Seniors Citizens celebrate the end of a year
and look forward to the New Year.
It is with sadness that we report four of our members have passed away:
Emest Dutton, Arlene Ham, Frances Beach, & Marguerite Rice.
Some of our activities include a visit to the Margaret Chase-Smith Library, The
Stone Museum, and Sanfield Rehab's Cook-out in August. Sanfield also serves
us lunch one Tuesday per month, and our speaker from the Somerset County
Extension visits the Second Tuesday of each Month.
We are very grateful to the towns that support us. We could not exist
without your help. Thank you and God Bless You All!
Sincerely,
Meredith Randlett, President
Joyce Kenney, Secretary

ST. ALBANS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
To the Citizens of St Albans:
During 2008 the Historical Society sprayed the bushes at the Wing and
the Sleeper cemeteries. Wendell and Ma~orie Bubar planted flowers at the
Library and at the Veterans Memorial. The Historical Society maintains the
floodlight on the flags flying at the Memorial during the summer months. The
Heritage Room and the East Sl Albans Library were open for Summerfest and
we had around 40 visitors. We gratefully accepted a horse and disc harrow from
the Claire Russell family and a treadmill sewing machine from the family of Helen
Finson. We are having signs made for the cemeteries, since some of the older
ones have none. We have a color scanner and would appreciate the opportunity
to copy your old pictures for posterity.
The Historical Society holds regular meetings on the fourth Tuesday of
the month at 6:30. We meet in the Heritage Room in cold weather and in the
Library during wann weather. Anyone is welcome to attend. We appreciate the
continued support of our community.
Respectfully,
Joe Madigan, President
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Sebastlcook Valley Chamber of Commerce 2008
The SVCC serves as a general spokes-person for the twelve towns in
the Sebasticook Valley Area and as such receives many requests for information,
vacation possibilities and relocation packages. We also help to promote the
businesses in our towns through Chamber functions and with our presence as a
recognized Chamber of Commerce of the State of Maine. Our web site
(WyYW.ourchamber oro) provides information about each community in the
Sebasticook Valley area as we strive to promote business and tourism within our
communities. Our Chamber lnfomnation Center, located near Wai*Mart in the
town of Palmyra, is open to the general public five days a week and staffed with
personnel know-ledge able about your town and our area. Annually we receive
over 5000 requests for infomnation conceming the businesses and the towns that
the Chamber serves. We feel we are in partnership with each community in
promoting and maintaining a favorable environment and quality of life for the
individuals, businesses and professional people of our communities. Your
support has and w ill help the Chamber to develop and implement programs and
services that will expand business opportunities and add to the economic activity
of the area. We feel that the Chamber is a worthwhile investment for your town
and the entire area. We would like to thank the Town of St. Albans for its
continued support.
Gary Bellefteur, President of the Board of Directors
Jane Briggs, Executive Director

St. Albans Summerfest
St Albans Summerfest has been going on for many years. It was started
to have that "old time feeling• of fun and helping the community with all of the
organizations helping, and a chance for the town's people to get together and
make a fun time for everyone. It is a time to give and not expect anything in
return except friendship and fun for every one. It has come to the point when
Summerfest needs help that it is just a few who put it together. We need more
help. If you are willing to help or can give an hour or two of your time the day of
Summerfest by helping with the parade line-up, running different games or
helping with various events during the day, it would be a big help and be greatly
appreciated.
This is what is needed to keep Summerfest going. Any help during the
year during the planning phase will also be appreciated. We are asking all of you
that have enjoyed the Summerfest weekend in the past and would like to see it
continue to sign up and come on board. Any ideas or help especially help on the
day of Summerfest is our greatest need. If you, the citizens of St Albans, want
Summerfest to continue, we need your help. If you are interested in helping,
please leave your name at the Town Office.
Donna Beauchesne
President, Summerfest
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MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRJCT 1148
Docember 19,2008

Dear Citiu:ns:
The MSAD J41 Boonl of Ouoc<on, Students, Scaff, ond Adminislnton fully appreciate the suppon of owcommunities as we concinue to educate our students to new and hisher ~vets, and deal with new Swe and Federal
reguluioos; the greatest oflbese challen&es continues to be consohdatioo ond fwxling. MSAD 141 ond MSAD Ill

will be restructurinato become RSU 19 ond beain this new operation on July I, 2009

MSAD 148 will continue 10 operate through June 30, 2009 with RSU 19 beginning operation on July I, 2009. New
Boonl members for RSU 19 are being ele<ted on J1111uary 28, 2009 to begin 10 plan for the opening of the new
diSU'tcl while at some 1own meettngs; new directors will need to be elected to serve out the closure ofMSAD Al48
Thls past November bonding was approved for ~te funding repJir projects in the district including heat, air
handling. building safety, and lighting at the Hartland and Corinna Elementary buildings, floor tile
abatement/replacement 11 Newpon!Piymouth Elementary and an elevacor for Nokomis Regional Hi&JI. 'These
projects wiU be completed this spring and summer.

We v.-ere suc:c:cssful in applym& for and receiving grant dollars for internet ICCCSS and communtcalions uperadc:s,
Fodenl Libnl)' funds for Improvement to htnry seMc.es, books, and eklctronlt cataloging systems. These rwo
grants ~ill help to CXplnd opaalions for our students. We have conlinucd 10 apply and have m:civcd muhiple
smaller grants ran&ina from a few hundred to a few lhousond dollan for professional development ond JI'OIJ'II1
enh.ancemenl. Our Healthy Maine Grant and Partnership continues with Sebasticoolc Valley Hosp1taland Eastern
Maine MedtcaJ Center to eahanee tthool and community hulth

We. once apan, thank the Communities for their support this year of the much needed building repa1r1 completed
throughout the Distrtct. which will help to maintain our buildings and reduce the effects caused by delayed
maintenance.
The buildings in MSAD '148 are open and used heavily by our citiz.ens to support each of the communities and their
needs. We weJcome the opportunity th•.s year to work dosely with Town Managers and Selectmen to streamline
efforts and reduce cosu to the citil.Cil$ of MSAD 14&. The Building Committee has continued actively 10 update
our facilities and rtnd eost sav1ngs in operations 11 the same time. Upgraded heating syaeuu and li&htin& arc
already returning sa"'"P or at mm•mum.le\'eling the C0S11ncrea.ses caused by 1ncreascd energy CO$lS
Sllff IJid admllliSUalOr'S""' woricing to soenglhen all Jl'OI!>"&&"S offered by the District ond look forword tO -in&
the needs of aJI citiztns in the D11tric:t
The School District population eoncinues to grow this )UJ'IS we opened our schools in the fall. Plelse contacl your
school if you have questions about any of the programs. The District continue$ co improve communteacions w1th

our citizens producing local school newsleners, monthly meetings with Town OfftciaJs, disrribution of regular
financial reporu to the Town offteeS, by way of Nokomis Warrior btwdeasts, and through District Newspapers
Tbe MSAD 148 Sl&fT and Board ""' pleased with the opportunity 10 serve the Towns of MSAD f48 and look
forward to strengtheninathal relationship, as well as. building a wider ran&e RSU with the towns of MSAD #38
(Eina ond Dixmoot).

Sincerely,
~.?.!.a
William P. Braun
Superintendent of Schools
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~ Irving Tanning Community Center
62 Elm Street * Hartland, Maine 04943

~· '?!{:

...£l."i:

7 ••

Phone (207)938-519 1 *Fax (207)938-5148

Citizens of St. Albans, Hartland & Palmyra,
Irving Tanning Community Center is operated through a thirteen member Board of Dir.ctors
each representing a group with an interest in the facility. Each of the three towns, Maine School
Administrative District 48, Prime Tanning Co., Inc. (formerly Irving Tanning Co., Inc) and
Kennebec Valley Community Action Program (KVCAP) appoint one member to the Board.
Additional representatives are selected to represent local school staff, parents, local businesses,
law enforcement, clergy, the Recreation/Activities Committee, and community members.
M.S.A.D. 48 provides the operating costs, insurance, maintenance, and cleaning of the Center.
Scheduling of events is done through the office at the Hartland Consolidated School.
The Recreation/Activities Committee oversees the Youth Sports Programs. In the fall children
from Hartland, Palmyra and St. AIhans participate in a tri town soccer program. This program
involves over 125 children from the three towns. Winter is basketball season. Close to 100
children from all three towns participate in this program too. Due to league rules
Baseball/Softball teams have to be by individual towns. The Center is used to play many of the
games. The Youth Sports Program involves a lot of volunteers who coach and supervise the
students. Games and practices are held at the Irving Tanning Community Center weeknights and
Saturdays.
The Recreation/Activities Committee is also responsible for piMning and supervising the DaddyDaughter Dance and the Mother Son Dance. Citizens from all over the area participate in these
events. Area groups use the Center for dances, concerts, ttainings and meetings.

Irving Tanning Community Center is also available for private events. Birthday parties, bridal
and baby showers, anniversary parties, and family functions are some of the events that have
taken place at the Center.
If you are interested in using Irving Tanning Community Center please contact the office at the
Hartland Consolidated School for a "Building Use Fonn". This same fonn can be found on the
Irving Tanning Community Center web site at "msad48.org". Lf you are interested in being pan
of the Center or if you have any suggestions or ideas for programs to better serve our community
please contact the Center at 938-5191. We welcome your support.

Res~fully Submitted by,

~~

Denise Kimball
Secretary, Irving Tanning Community Center
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2008 Annual report for Somerset County

The year 2008 brought about many changes in Somerset County
Government. The most controversial and news worthy change was the building
of the new Somerset County Jail. In January, the County Commissioners
authorized a reduction of the tax levy by $258,048 to help ease the tax burden to
the towns due to the new jail facility. Along with its efforts to reduce the tax
burden to the towns the County was devastated by the Governor's initial proposal
to unifY the Correctional facilities in Maine and now Somerset County was
looking at losing its boarding revenue which was the voters and officials of the
County only hope in collecting enough revenue to help pay ofT the debt service
acquired due to the new Jail facility. The Commissioners took a harsh stance on
the Governor's proposal and threatened to stop the construction of the new
facility if the Governor proceeded with this proposal. It was stated on several
occasions that Somerset County would be the hardest hit along with Two Bridges
jail, York and Cumberland Counties. The Commissioners encouraged all the
towns and citizens to contact their legislative representatives to voice their
concerns. All the Counties, in an effort to stall the Governor's proposal,
contributed funding to hire a specialist who would assist the counties in
presenting an alternate proposal, which would be less detrimental to the Counties
and property tax payers.
The Jail project was complete on Oct 5111, 2008. MDOC inspected the new
facility on October 23111 and 24th and Somerset County held its Open House for
the facility on October 25th and 26m. After a short ceremony and the initial
ribbon cutting, the public was given tours of the new facility. The Correctional
staff and the administration were given high praises for their commitment and
dedication to the facility. Prisoners were then transported to the new facility by
the end of October. Thirty-seven new jobs were added to Somerset County due
to the project
The Commissioners were addressed by the Maine Fire Chiers Association
about building a training building at the new jail location for local law
enforcement, fire departments, EMS and EMA training; this request came with
an initial price tag of $350,000 for Phase I and was also to be used for MSAD
#54 Vocational Tech students who would then go onto post secondary schools to
train for a careers in these fields. The Commissioners encouraged the Maine Fire
Chiers Association to start establishing its policies and procedures, building its
board and creating its by-laws. In August, the Commissioners granted their
pennission to allow the group to start putting up training props and start using the
land for training purposes as long as a "policy for use" was established and
SOP's were approved by the Jail Administrator and the Sheriff. Later during the
year, this project was halted due to planning issues.
Another notable action of the Commissioners in January of 2008 was the
establishment of a Charter Commission. The Purpose of a Charter, pursuant to
Title 30-A§J301, is to provide a method for each County, by vote of its voters, to
detennine the structure of County Government in that County. The County
Charter adopted in each County may detennine the officers of the county, their
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relationship, the administrative structure necessary to perfonn county functions
and the organization of county government, subject to the limits of the
Constitution of Maine.
In the month.s to come, Administration worked very closely with the State
Bureau of Elections and Commissions to get the proper paperwork filed and
ballots ready for the November election; whereby six Charter Commission
Members would be elected by the voters of Somerset County. Petitions were
filed by interested candidates and names were printed on the ballots. There were
two write-in candidates for District #3; however, the County was just excited that
the Charter Commission process bad started. ln November, six members were
elected by the voters and in December, the Commissioners appointed the other
three members as required by Jaw. The Charter Commission gave its initial
notice of its first meeting, which was held on December 29th at the Somerset
County Courthouse. For further information on the activities of the Charter
Commission you may visit our website: http://www,somersetcountvcommissioners.oom
In February of 2008, the Commissioners authorized the purchase of a K-9
unit for search and rescue/drug eradication. Deputy David Cole was the lucky
recipient of this new crime fighting partner. "Rugar" is a 2 year old a Belgian
Malinois that has been trained in all paramilitary aspects oflaw enforcement. inspite of his military training, Deputy Cole reports that "Rugar" is very good
natured at home-loves people, especially children; but, as any good Jaw
enforcement officer knows, prefers being on duty fighting crime.
Deputy Cole and Officer Rugar primarily patrol for the Somerset County
Sheriff's Department; however, if the need arises for a K-9 specialist, Officer
Rugar and Deputy Cole will respond to assist local law enforcement agencies.
Also noteworthy in 2008 was the NENA Award presented to our dispatchers
- Supervisor Sharon Carey, Supervisor William Crawford and dispatcher Tammy
Barker. These honorable employees received the Telecommunications Team of
the Year award and Tammy Barter won the Silent Hero Nomination. Somerset
County is very proud to have such employees who demonstrate such excellence
and dedication.
In closing, we would like to thank you for your support and we invite you to
come and visit your County offices and learn more about what the County does
for you.
Sincerely,
SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Robert Dunphy, District #I
Philip Roy, Chainnan - District #2
Lynda Quinn, District #3
SOMERSET COUNTY ADMINSTRATOR
Robin Weeks.
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
BUDGET COMMITTEE
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Undesignated Fund Balance
1980
38,891.00
1985
1 03,785.00
1990
1 00,092.00
1991
149,362.00
1992
165,821.00
1993
209,291 .00
1994
284,193.00
1995
341,755.00
1996
376,044.00
346,045.00
1997
1998
400,629.00
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1999
2000
2001
2002
2Q03
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

409,213.00
413,243.00
315,127.00
312,608.00
334,448.00
357,744.00
358,218.00
368,941.00
372,167.00
453,160.35

TRUST FUNDS WITH ALLEGIANCE
AS OF 12/3112008
ACCOUNT NAME

BEGINNING
BALANCE

1/1/2008
BIGELOW FD SCHOOL
CEMETERY
MINISTERIAL FUND
TOTALS

INTEREST
YEAR
TO DATE

$5,155.15
$90,147.02
$5,787.10

$183.26
$1,448.47
$11.14

$101_,()~9.27

$1,642.87

DEPOSITS
YEAR
TO DATE

- --

WITHDRAWALS
CHANGES
ENDING
YEAR
IN ACCT VALUE BALANCES
TO DATE
YEAR TO DATE 12/31/2008

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$396.85
$0.00

$1,771.35
$29,424.97
$2 086.36

$0_,QQ

$396.85

t33,282.68 '--- $69,052.61J

$3,567.06
$61,773.67
$3,711.88

~

(0

TRUST FUNDS WITH MORGAN STANLEY
AS OF 12/31/2008
ACCOUNT NAME

BEGINNING
BALANCE

1/1/2008
CEMETERY TRUST
TOTALS

INTEREST
YEAR
TO DATE

DEPOSITS
YEAR
TO DATE

GAINS
YEAR
TO DATE

W/DRAWALS
YEAR
TO DATE

LOSSES
YEAR
TO DATE

FEE
ENDING
CARRIED BALANCE
FROM 2006 12131/08

RESERVE & TRUST FUNDS
WITH TO BANI<NORTH
AS OF 12/3112008
ACCOUNT NAME

01

0

200th CELEBRATION
BRIDGES
CEMETERY TRUST
DAMS
FIRE DEPT CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
FASSE GIFT
FIRE HALL RESERVE
HIGHWAY RESERVE
PUBLIC WORKS EQUIPMENT
ROBINSON CEMETERY
SALT & SAND STORAGE
SPRINGER TRUST (principal $10,000)
TOTALS

BEGINNING
BALANCE
1/1/2008

INTEREST
YEAR
TO DATE

DEPOSITS
YEAR
TO DATE

WITHDRAWALS
YEAR
TO DATE

ENDING
BALANCES
12/31/2008

$5,383.30
$20.586.14
$44,220.02
$4,432.59
$26,913.00
$51,657.66
$54,364.49
$63,299.72
$11,469.68
$1,527.20
$31,685.15
$10,659.97

$194.91
$771.63
$1,587.63
$97.79
$986.27
$1,854.70
$1 ,985.11
$2,134.91
$312.75
$54.85
$789.42
$382.75

$500.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$2,633.66
$0.00
$0.00
$10,000.00
$42,903.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,400.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$45,699.00
$21 ,500.00
$0.00
$16,079.32
$0.00

$6,078.21
$31 ,357.77
$45,807.65
$2,764.04
$27,879.27
$53,512.36
$86,369.60
$62,638.63
$282.43
$1 582.05
$16,395.25
$11,042.72

$326,218.92

$11,132.72

$76,036.66

$87,678.32

$325,709.98

APPROPRIATIONS & TAX RATES

1990-2008

SAD

~

Tax

451,637

275,782

28,628

.016

1991

419,903

265,380

32,016

.0145

1992

480,331

243,491

34,819

.0145

1993

504,784

249,605

41,601

.0145

1994

599,788

252,122

41 ,260

.0145

1995

619,461

275,955

52,243

.0145

1996

548,632

360,669

61,431

.015

1997

552,471

454,552

63,332

.016

1998

543,201

513,019

63,337

.0175

1999

609,608

547,753

49,323

.018

2000

633,394

581 ,591

68,946

.018

2001

784,821

640,920

84,231

.0205

2002

660,390

725,540

95,857

.0215

2003

682,783

844,087

119,745

.0135

2004

615,633

937,675

131,746

.013 12

2005

693,959

923,210

140,721

.0135

2006

821,392

834,722

152,263

.0127

2007

811,464

916,768

222,821

.0130

2008

973,575

926,211

367,061

.0165

Year
Rate

Municipal

1990
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Town of St. Albans
Employee Salaries

2008
Employee

Salary

Full & Part time
Desrosiers, Stacey
Finson, Ronnie
Godsoe, Kimberly
Harding, Skip
Hewins, Bruce
Lary, Mary
Neal, David
Post, Larry
Reiss, Jannita
Stark, Rhonda
Taylor, Harry
Taylor, H. E. "Bert"
Wilson , C. John
Wintle, Barbara
Weeks, Sharon

15,456
35,106
8,684
1,614
24 ,254
3,999
25,714
64,422
1,530
20,481
2,500
955
8,163
14,548
3,185

Seasonal
Soucie, Julie

2,594

Fire Dept
Crocker, David
Chief/Direct Hire
Ass't Chiefs
Firemen

5,760
1,500
7,000

Selectmen
William Keating
Philip Russell
Marian Spalding

1,000
1,000
1,000
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2008 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
As Of 12/31/2008
ADAMS, RITA
46.44*
BUTLER, PAUL
87.75
ALBERS, JOHN W. C. Ill
937.20
BYRON, KENNETH
876.15
ALLEN, DONNA
544.50
CAMPBELL KELLY
320.10
ARNOLD, FREDRICK
123.75
CARMICHAEL, GARY
1,239.15
ASTBURY, ADAM
940.50
CARMICHAEL, LINDA
260.70
CARMICHAEL, MILES JR
ASTBURY, ADAM
2,280.30
207.90
CASAUA, KENNETH
AUBRY, AMANDA
224.40
650.10
CASSIDY, MICHAEL
BALLARD, CHRISTOPHER
273.90
432.58**
CHAPMAN, MURRAY
BALLARD, DEBORAH L.
75.90
518.10
CHILDERS, CLIFTON
105.60
BALLARD, DEBORAH L.
631.85
1,887.60
CHURCH, JEFFREY M.
162.31
BALLARD, STEPHANIE
CLARK, WILF C
BANE, WILLIAM
1,915.65
6S5.05
CLUKEY, CHARLES
1,777.05
BARROWS, BRIAN
653.40
BATCHELDER, KENNETH N 234.30
CLUKEY. MAURICE
663.30
BELANGER, PAMELA
717.75
COOK, PAUL
686.40
BENGTSON, ANDREW G.
156.75
COOK, PAUL W.
199.65
BIG INDIAN CAMPS ASSOC. 367.95
COOK, PAUL W.
283.80
BLANCHARD, ALONZO
42.55**
COONEY. GEORGE M.
184.80
COPE, STEVEN
697.95
BLOOM, KENNETH
660.00*
547.80
COWETIE, DARREN
BLUMBERG, KEVIN
0.73
866.25
BOOTH, WESLEY
CROCKER, ROBERT
592.35
CROSBY, MICHAEL
508.20
BOULEY, ROBERT N
1,120.35
S80.80
CROSS, CYNTHIA
519.75
BRACKNEY, WILLIAM
BRADBURY, MARCIA
348.15
DAVIS, CAREY
996.60
417.45
BRALEY, ALAN
89.10
DAVIS, FORREST JR
1,140.15
DAVIS, HOWARD
BROWER, PETER
184.80
334.95
DAVIS, HOWARD
BROWER, PETER
295.35
DAY, RALPH W.
261.81
BROWER, PETER
315.15
DENBOW, CHARLES
609.11
BROWER, PETER
300.30
686.40
DIGIACOMANTONIO, MARY J.
BROWER, PETER
BROWER, PETER
790.35
430.65*
DOWNS, RUTH
376.34
BROWER, PETER
760.65
298.65
DUHAMEL, RAYMOND
BROWER, PETER
298.65
153.45
EATON, ROB
BROWER, PETER
282.15
EMERY, GLORIA
3,826.35
122.10
BROWER, PETER
1,120.35
EMERY, JASON
BROWER, PETER
127.05
980.10
EMERY, RALPH L.
BROWN, CHARLES
694.65
FAREWELL, AUSTIN
475.20
BROWN, FRANKW.
674.85
547.80
211.20
FAREWELL, GEORGE
BROWN, JOHN
2,130.15
BURKHOLDER. KEVIN
2,321.55
FARM, MARTIN FAMILY
224.40
FARROW, EST OF ESTHER D. 676.10
BUTLER, PAUL
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FAUCHER, MARCO
721.05
FIELD, HAROLD JR.
290.05*
FINSON, ALANE M.
1,290.30
FINSON, RONNIE
8.56*
FINSON, RONNIEF
283.80**
FLANNERY,nMOTlW A.
389.40
FOWLER, JOSEPH
1,796.85
FRUCHTENICHT, FRAN
98.79
FRUCHTENICHT, FRANCIS
772.20
FRUCHTENICHT, FRANCIS T. 211.20
FRUCHTENICHT, FRANCIS T. 219.4S
GAGNON, NOAH
107.2S
GALLISON, CHARLES
99.00**
GARLAND, HELEN
191.40
GERMAN, RICHARD
650.10
GERMAN, RICHARD
534.60
GILLEN, JOHN T. JR
178.20
GILLffi, CHARLES SR.
171.72**
GILPATRICK, DAVIDS
914.10
GLEASON, RICHARD ET AL
2.64
GLIDDEN, JOSEPH
831 .60
GLIDDEN, JOSEPH JR
627.00
GOULD, KEITH R.
372.90
GOULD'S DOUBLE DIAMOND CO
349.80
GOULD'S DOUBLE DIAMOND CO
165.00
GRAVES, JUANITA RIDEOUT 180.31**
GREAT MOOSE EST ASSOC 717.75
GREAVES, VIRGINIA
320.10
GREELEY, ROBERT
313.50
GREEN, ROBERT
734.25
HADDAD, ALFONSO
130.35
HADDAD, GEORGE
656.70
HALL, EDWARD
620.35
HARVILLE, THOMAS
5S6.05
HAYES, DELMER D.
1.125.30
HAYNES, LILLIAN F.
277.20
HOLT, nMOTHY
268.95
HOLT, TIMOTHY
56S.95
HOPKINS, JOHN EJR
330.00*
HUBBARD, CHESTER W.
511.50
HUGHES, CYMBRID ET ALS 474.76

HUTCHINS, CRAIG
1,036.20
3.79
INGRAHAM, RICHARD
579.15
IRVING, RANDY
JACKWIN, MELISSA
529.65
JMPP CORPORAnON
919.05*
JONES, APRIL
94.05
JONES, ELDON
52.80
JONES, PHYLLIS
52.80
JORDAN, LATNEY
3S.92*
KEEGAN, CHARLES
S39.5S
KEEGAN, CHARLES
140.25
KELLEY, ANDREW C.
224.22
KENNETH R. SCHULZ, ET AL 143.55
KENNEY, WILLIAM JR
99.00
KIMBALL, CRAIG E.
30S.2S
KIMBALL, FLORENCE
82S.OO
KIMBALL, JOSEPHINE
349.80
KINNIE, SUSAN
211.20
KITCHEN, VANT
495.00*
KNIGHT, LARRY
405.90
KNIGHT, LARRY
399.30
KOKOTOVICH, KEVIN
985.0S
KITCHEN, VANT
495.00
LACHANCE, CINDY LOU
947.10
LARUE, BARBARA
207.90
LESPERANCE, CHRISTOPHER SR
985.05
LEVASSEUR, JANICE
S77.SO
LIBERTY, GEORGE JR
176.5S
LYON, SAMANTHA
628.6S
MACCHI, JOHN
1,032.90
MAHER, SEAN M.
130.35*
MANNINO-LEWIN, GERALDINE
996.60
MARBLE, SCOTI
196.35
MARSH, ERIC P.
107.25
MARTIN FAMILY FARM
3,118.50
MARTIN, SALLY
554.40
1,856.25
MARTINS, ANDREW
MCAVOY, ROBERT
1,186.35
752.40
MCCARTHY, ERIC M.
MCCARTHY, JOHN J.
1,024.65
689.70
MCCUE, KENNETH
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MCEWEN, KEVIN
MCHUGH, LISA
MCMANN, ROBERT
MCNALLY, BOYD
MCNALLY, BOYD
MCNICHOL, JULIE
MCNICHOL, JULIE
MCTAGUE, EDWARD
MCTAGUE, EDWARD
MERRIFIELD, ELDEN
MORSE, CHESTER JR
MORSE, RAY
MOWER, BRIAN
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MULLIS, GEORGE
MURDOCH, HENRY
NASON, ROBERT
NEAL, DARRELL
NEAL, DOUGLAS EARL
NICHOLS, EUGENIA E.
NICHOLS, HEIKO
NICKERSON, THEODORE
O'BRIEN, JAMES
O'BRIEN, JAMES
OBRIEN, LISA C
OLIVER, NORMA
OWENS, KENNETH
NEAL, DOUGLAS EARL
NICHOLS, EUGENIA E.
OWENS, KENNETH
PAGE, ORREN E
PATTEN, BRUCE
PELLETIER, MICHAEL A.
POLO, RONALD
POST, HARLOW
POST, WESLEY
POST, WESLEY
POTIETTI, THERESA
PREVATT, JUDY
PRICE, CURTIS E

321.75
92.40
546.32
438.90
1,077.45
794.30
86056
1,935.45
1,004.85
1,222.65
607.20
417.45
561.58
389.40
795.30
1,729.20
678.58
141.90
488.40
69.30
323.40
464.12
372.90
425.70
79.20
278.85
235.95
2,316.60
551.10
409.20
464.12
372.90
466.95
420.30*
519.75
247.50
1,826.55
729.30
298.65
1,468.50
719.40
732.60
1,072.50

PRICE, KRISTIE M.
889.35
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
125.40
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
2,866.05
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
268.95
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
1,227.60
PULLEN, EVERETT
882.75
RAMSDELL, RODNEY
344.85
RANDLETT, MEREDITH
528.00*
RANDLETT, RAE F. II
S28.00
RANDLETT, RAE FULLER
607.20
RANDLETT, THOMAS
39.60
RANDLETT, THOMAS
339.77
REYNOLDS, LORETTA TOZIER 191.40
RICE, DONALD ESTATE
1,008.15
RICHARD, JEFFREY
1,818.30
RILEY, PAUL
949.46
RILEY, PAUL J.
782.41
RIX, CLARENCE
132.00
ROBINSON, DESI
3.30
RODGERS, RICHARD J & JOAN 907.23
ROGERS, DAVID M.
387.75*
ROWELL, TERRY
399.30
ROYAL, BRENDA
318.45
RUSSELL, CLIFTON
277.20
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
PEABODY LLP
179.85*
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
PEABODYLLP
179.85*
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
866.25*
PEABODYLLP
11.50
SAWYER, GEORGE
SAWYER, GEORGE
14.05
SCAMMAN, DANIEL
1,064.25
1,625.25
SCAMMAN, KENNETH
SCHREIBER, HEIDI
910.80
102.30
SCRUGGS, WILLIAM B
SEAMANS, PETER
1,089.00
280.50
SEEKINS, MICHAEL
763.95
SERENO, DON P.
168.30
SERENO, DON P.
SHARP, GARTH
245.85
SHAW, JON
444.25**
SHAW, STEVEN
871.20
55

SHEPHERD, PAUL
SHERIDAN, EUGENE C. JR.
SHIBLES, WILLIS JR
SIDES, HOWARD
SEEKINS, MICHAEL
SIEM,ANKE
SILVA, CHRISTOPHER S
SILVIA, JOHN
SMALL, CAROLANN
SMITH, JAYSON
SMITH, JAYSON
SMITH, JAYSON
SNOWMAN, PAM
SOUCIE, JULIE
SPAULDING, STEVEN
SPRINGER, MARKW
STANLEY, ELLEN M
STANLEY, ELLEN M
STANLEY, MARK
STEDMAN, JOEL
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN. RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD A
STEPHEN, RONALD A
STEPHEN, RONALD A
STEVENS, CATHERINE
STEWART. ROBERT
STRICKLAND, MARK
SYLVIA, KENNETH

SYLVIA, ROBERT
TAFT FAMILY MAINE TRUST
TAFT, FAITH
TAFT, RICHARD
TEMPLE, LEROY
THALER, JAMES
THERIAULT, MICHAEL E.
TIBBffiS, JOAN B.
TOMPKINS, DARLENE
TRIPODI, STEVEN
TURCOTIE, SHANE L
VARRICCHIO, JOSEPH G.
TAFT, FAITH
TAFT, RICHARD
TEMPLE, LEROY
WALKER, EDWARD
WASHBURN, ALFRED
WEBBER, DANA JR
WEBBER, NANCY
WEBBER, NANCY
WELCH, ALFRED Ill
WELCH, MARGUERITE
WENTWORTH, NICOLE
WENTWORTH, RICHARD
WHIPPLE, NELSON
WHITE, ROBERT
WHITE, TONI
WILLIAMS, MARGARET
WORCESTER, WARREN
YORK, ANNA

122.10
1,643.40
1,313.40
2.415.60
280.50
0.87
1,626.90
412.50
16.50
480.15
679.80
3,243.90
902.55
460.35
1,621.95
872.98**
176.55
196.35
1,097.25
1,023.00
67.65
74.25
S2.80
80.85
59.40
1,280.40
62.70
219.45
1,280.40
123.75
205.01

Total for 300 Accounts:

361.3S
424.05
1,174.80
255.75
458.70
331.65
1.12
1,006.50
315.15
321.75
678.15
904.20
1,174.80
2S5.75
458.70
2,206.05
1,083.70
153.45
691.35
821.70
795.30
128.70
283.80
127.05
189.75
176.55
102.88
461.65
153.45
924.00**

182,933.22

*Full payment received after books closed
**Partial payment after books closed
2008 Unpaid Personal Property as of 12/31/2008

ASTBURY, ADAM
BANE, DOUGLAS
BOTILING GROUP. LLC
CAMPBELL, KELLY
CHARRIER, MATIHEW
CLEMENT, MICHAEL

264.83
49.50*
4.10
250.80
41.25
99.00

COHEN, CLAIRINA
85.80
186.45
COLLETIE, DONALD
COONEY, GEORGE MICHAEL 66.00
DENBOW, PETER
123.75*
DENBOW, ROBERT B
99.00*
EMERY, JASON
33.00
56

FISH, DALE
HAM, RICHARD JR.
HUTCHINSON, MICHAELA
KNIGHT, CHRISTOPHER L
LACHANCE, PAUL
MARTIN FAMILY FARM
MORSE, JASON J. SR
POST, WESLEY
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
RENT-WAY, INC
ROLLINS, KIRK

90.75*
25.58*
78.38
16.50
280.50
82.50
79.20
61.88
615.45
9.29
16.50

RUSSELL, TAMMY D.
SIDES, HOWARD
STANLEY, MARK
STEDMAN, JOEL
STEINWAND, BRIAN
STEWART, ROBERT
SUNRISE REST. & BAKERY
TAYLOR, JEFFREY
VARRICCHIO, JOSEPH A.
WALKER, EDWARD
Total for 33 Accounts:

29.70
148.50
24.75
57.75*
41.25*
49.50
150.15
16.50
54.45
59.40*
3,291.96

2007 Unpaid Tax Liens as of 12/31/2008

AUBRY, AMANDA
239.40
BALLARD, STEPHANIE
1,636.81
BATCHELDER, KENNETH N 246.76
BROWN, FRANK W.
611.25
CARMICHAEL, LINDA
260.33
221.06
CLUKEY, MAURICE
773.11
CROCKER, ROBERT
CROSS, CYNTHIA
489.16
1,013.80
DAVIS, HOWARD
DAVIS, HOWARD
332.89
EMERY, GLORIA
3,276.29
1,019.30
EMERY, JASON
EMERY, RALPH L
878.46
ERVING, RANDY
442.24
FAREWELL. AUSTIN
451.49
503.81
FAREWELL, GEORGE
FARM, MARTIN FAMILY
2,677.71
1,911.69
FARM, MARTIN FAMILY
GOULD'S DOUBLE DIAMOND CO
345.44
GOULD'S DOUBLE DIAMOND CO
189.17
GREAT MOOSE EST ASSOC 656.60
GREELEY, ROBERT
314.75
GREEN, ROBERT
368.01
HADDAD, ALFONSO
159.87
604.97
HADDAD, GEORGE

HARVILLE, THOMAS
JACKWIN, MELISSA
JONES, ELDON
JONES, PHYLLIS
KIMBALL, JOSEPHINE
KNIGHT, LARRY
KNIGHT, LARRY
KOKOTOVICH, KEVIN
LEVASSEUR, JANICE
LYON, SAMANTHA
MACCHI, JOHN
MARSH, ERIC P.
MCCARTHY, JOHN J.
MCCUE, KENNETH
MGAGUE, EDWARD
MGAGUE, EDWARD
MORSE, RAY
MRAZIK. PAMELA
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MRAZIK, PAMELA
MULLIS, GEORGE
NASON, ROBERT
NEAL, JOSHUA
NICKERSON, THEODORE
POST, HARLOW
POST, WESLEY
POST, WESLEY
57

207.74
488.46
94.29
94.29
345.44
383.82
387.31
873.57
434.62
579.46
691.56
140.34
156.67
626.28
1,686.34
534.09
393.59
378.93
722.18
893.80
169.63
99.18
328.71
116.61
657.30
302.20
905.26

PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
155.68
2,993.75
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
277.08
PROVENCHER, MICHAEL
1,067.52
RANDLm, THOMAS
82.84
RICHARD, JEFFREY
1,587.27
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
PEABODYLLP
201.73**
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
PEABODYLLP
19134**
SANDRA ROGERS ESTATE/NIXON
PEABODYLLP
782.18**
SEEKINS, MICHAEL
286.84
SERENO, DON P.
695.67
SERENO, DON P.
191.96
SHARP. GARTH
2S7.54
SHERIDAN, EUGENE C. JR. 1.439.37
SILVIA, JOHN
398.46
SMALL, CAROLANN
139.0S
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SMITH, JAYSON
SMITH, JAYSON
SMITH, JAYSON
SOUCIE, JULIE
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD
STEPHEN, RONALD A
STEPHEN, RONALD A
STEPHEN, RONALD A.
SYLVIA, ROBERT
TAFT, RICHARD
TEMPLE, LEROY
THALER, JAMES
TOMPKINS, DARLENE
VARRICCHIO, JOSEPH G.
WALKER, EDWARD

455.67
624.51
2.783.75
429.86
106.62
112.17
94.11
117.73
99.67
1,132.40
106.62
362.71
265.91
94.30
321.02
307.07
608.46
1,561.47

Total for 86 Accounts:

52,648.37

Town of St. Albans, Maine

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AND ACCOMPANYING
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Year ended December 31 , 2008
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Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA
Douglas R Holhnaswonh. CPA
n~ An't!~siblt! .•<.'t'OUIIUmtJ

270 Hammond Street
Post Office Bo• 2181
Ban~or. ME Q..l402·2181
(207)262·2181
Independent Auditor's Report

To the Board of Selectmen
Town of St. Albans. Maine
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental acuvities, busmess·
type activit~es (when applicable), each major fund. and the aggregate remainmg fund mformauon
of Town of St Albans. Mame, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2008. whtch
collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents
These financial statements are the responSibility of the Town's management Our responstbtlity
is to express opimons on these financial statements based on our audit
We conducted our audtt in accordance with audtllng standards generally accepted tn the United
States of America. Those standards require thai we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about \\ hether the financ1a1 statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes examinmg. on a test basis. ev1dence supportmg the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also mcludes assessmg the accounting prtnciples used and
significant cst1mates made by management. as well as evaluating the overall financ1al statement
presemauon. We behc>e that our audit provtdes a reasonable basis for our opinions.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respect.s,
the respecti•·e financtal position of the governmental activities, business-type activtties (when
applicable). each major fund and the aggregate remaming fund information of the Town of St
Albans. Mame, as of December 31, 2008, and the respeclive changes in finanetal position and,
where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year 1hen ended in conformity wilh accounting
principles generally accepled in the United Stales of America.

The management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison informalion on pages 5-6
and 24, arc no1 a required part of lhe basic financial stalemeniS but are supplemen1ary
informa1ion requtred by accounting principles generally accepled in 1he Uni1ed S1a1es of
Arnenca. We have apphed certain hmiled procedures. which consisled principally of inquiries of
management regardtng 1he me1hods of measuremenl and presentalion of 1he requtred
supplementJ.ry mfonnation. Howe,er.
on 11

\\C:

did not audit the information and express no opinion

Our aud11 was conducted for the purpose: of fonnmg opimons on the financ1al statements that

collecll•ely compnse 1he Town of St Albans. Maine's baSic financtal stalemeniS. The
inlroduclory seclion. combining and individual nonmajor fund financial slalemeniS. and
slaltslical secllon are presented for purposes of adduional analysis and are no1 a required part of
the basic financial statements. The combming and indiv1dual nonmajor fund financial statements
ha,·e been
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Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA
Douda~

R. HolltnL.TS\\Onh. ('PA

Th:: ~,.,_.~llibltt 4nuwuuml

To the Board of Selectmen
T01< n of St. Albans, Maine
Page 1
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financia l statements and, in
our opinion. at·e fairly stJted m all nlaterial respects in relation to the basic financial statements
tdkcn as a v. hok The mtroductory and stausttcal sections h3ve not been subjected to the auditmg

procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on them

B~mgor. Maine
January 30. 2009
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

P.O. BOX 100
7 Water Street

ST. ALBANS, ME 04971

TOWN MANAGER
Rhonda L. Stark

·TELEPHONE
Cwzl Q38~4s68

FAX
.Ll21l.lli:llli

Tov.n of St. Albans
Management Discussion and Analysis
For Year Ended December 3I, 2008
As Management of the To\\1t of St. Albans, Maine, th.is narrative is presented to provide an
overview and analysis of St. Albans' financial stalements for the year ending December 3 I, 2008.
This is the To"'n' s fifth year of implementation of the Govcnuncntal Accounting Standards Board
statement No. 34 (GASB-34). This information, in conjunction .,;th the Auditor's notes, can be
considered when reading the financial statements.
Finantial llij:blight.
• Net capital assets oftbe Town were $481,234.63. This does not include the value of the
town· s infrastructure or equipment and buildings aequiTed prior to 1980.
• The undersigned Fund Balance for 2008 is $453,160.35 compared to 2007$372,167.25.
• Budgets were:
~
~
Municipal $973,575
$916,768
SAD#48
$926,211
$811,467
County
S367,061
$222,821
Capital expenditures consisted of$100,000 for gravtl roads. The Cemetery and Webb Ridge Roads
were repaired. Funds were added to the Capital Rcsef\·e accounts.
There were no significant changes in the Town's financial position during the year.
Overview of'Fin2ncial St1tements

The To"n of St. Albans fmancial statemonts arc comprised of:
I)
Government-wide financial statenJCnts
2).
Fiduciary Funds
A description ofthtse is in the audit repon.
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Governmental funds

The To"n's 2008 Budget was $973,575. There were no Sptcial Tov.n Meetings held in 2008. Of
this amount, $954,942 was expended or transferred to Reserves. $13,198 was carried forv•ard for
ongoing projects and funm: use.1n comparison tbe 2007 Budget was $916,768, with $890,157
exptnded.
A comparison of assets, liabilities, revenues and expendi=s are listed in the auditor's repon.

Capital Reserves
The Town maintains a number of rts<rve accounts for capital expenditures and future public
service.
~

Balance 2008

200"' Celebration
$6,068.42
31,307.26
Bridges
DamsRcser.·e
125.93
Fire Dept. Capital Equipment
27,834.36
53,426.17
Fire Dept Fasse Gift
Fire Hall Reserve
66,262.70
62,537.74
Highway Reserve D 0 T.
Public Worb Capital Equipment
281.98
16,368.84
Salt Storage
$264,213.40
Total
Debt
The Town of St. Albans incumd debt of$400,000 in 2005 for the road paving/resurfacing project.
Thero is an outstanding principal balance at year-end of$233,334. The debt will be paid in full in
No•ember 2012.
Etonontic Faetors and Future Budgets

The Town continues to make every attempt to keep the tax rate low, however; in doing so
infrastructure becomes neglected.
Respectfully submitted,

Rhonda L. Stark
Tov.n Manager
Town of St. Albans
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statetMnl t
Town of St. Albans, Maine
SbiHMnt of Net Asaela
OKember lt, 2001

"-"''

Govemrnental
ActlvA$$£1$

Cash lnO c:an ~.wu

491.01671

li"'Ye$ttnef'ltS

31t.OS4 50

Tlll... l'tCINIOII

114 42'503

r,,..,..~

44 4i7 i l

T•x ~ld J)mpltty
Accouncs rec:.w--

5U571

~a»ets netof~ted~Uon
~~~~ISseiS

,.. 58200
1.~43185

TotiiiA&MtS

LIAU.JTIES

t 753 lot
..6.65263

--

P.,.al c.es ~

3_1110JI6

2.2.c620

,......

PfepM: propilfty lllxes

32174

Dut100CIW~

Nonc:u"111'C . . . I41
Aa:rued compens3ted absenc:ft

9..675 78
~33300

Out WJttwlont ytal
Out It!~ ll'tl!l one year

175.001 00

Tot.~llitbllibes

256.65308

NEl ASSETS

.............

lrwesled 1'1 CIIC)ttll assets, net o1 rW'-d debt

Cooolal.,.,.,,.._

238.224 55
213.765_20
71 .4$5 21

lJNfttncloCI

754..399 43

1.211.144n

"TOTAL N£T ASSETS
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Sta~2

Town ol $L AJbaM , liii.MM

St.1•f'leflt of ActMtiH
few the Ytat EMtd DKamtltr 31, 2001

...,.._
--

-.---.,__,.
Ccwllytt;~~

..._

ii'UtePt-'per'IM

TOll!~~

- ..

,_~

...............
.-.

ilt ~o.t.U•ItJI

,,...,~

........

Chlf'~1fcw

I•~MI

I

275.865.63 I
120.42141.1
11.41918

Gr.nta•nd

COMnbut>on•

114!1150 I

I
'175451i

........

..JottJJn
lCI.$1111

l1Hl61U
fM211315
1181750
10ot517

221o1•171S

(2'8-t_no 131 s

"'"'&i

"""'171

(311'.051 " '
(t21211ll)

lli1011U:)
(l:atZI13e)

111.817~)

(11.81750)
11008517)
C7.1611:1&1lol)

(216l»>lllj

..................

~jib......... lor..,....l).lfi)OM$

....
-·--

Mc:*w .....ndeeiiDMialft
QtwQ lf'ICI~ftOII

,.._C. IOSOIOk Clf'OII...,...

,_...,...

,~~

--·-

l..lfYHtr.c:Md~-I'WIO'I

l..ltn.tlill:td ;a.Mou on if'MI~'
TOI.al,.,.,. r--.... and lt'lnlfrlt1

(264.31'013)
$2.N1$1)
(t141IM)

(9211151)
II1 41IMI
13"-12t71)
IXI.511U)

(8009$ 17)

IHiill$0

'''"

(3051111)

1.730.0 $$05
26VOI111

lii21ZOO
t(I)_S$190

47t74Z

nooo
20.Sll ..
5e,MI81

!lS.SOOOoll
l.tM,Oil.$2

UI0.0\051

1,:0'1771177
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Statement 3
Town of St. Albans, Maine
Balance Sheet
Governmental Funds
December 31, 2008
Other
Governmental
Funds

General
Fund

Total
Go\'ernmental
Funds

ASSETS
Gash and cash equivalents
ln'llestments
Taxes receivable
Tax lie ns receivable
Tax acquired property
Accounts receivable
Jnterfund receivables

480.156.83

Total assets

721,198.94

17,859.88
319,054.50

184.425.03
44,497.93
5 ,445.71
1,763.34

498,016 .71
319.054.50
184,425.03

44.497.93
5,445.71

1,763.34
4,910.10

4,910.10

336,914.38

1,058,113.32

LIABILITIES ANO FUND BALANCES
L1ab1llt•es
Prepaid property taxes
Accounts payable
Payrol l taxes payable
Due to other governments

327.74
2,246.20
3,1 80.86

213.76520

71,45529
213,76 520

7,888.50

lnterfund payables
Deferred property taxes

4,910.10
183.000.00
196,643.30

Total liabilities
Fund balances:
Reserved for:
General fund
Capital improvements

71 ,455 29

UnreseNed , reported in:
General fund
Permanent funds
Total fund balances
Totalllabililies and lund balances
AtnOuniS ~ed for governrroenlal Kt1Vti18S

4,910.10

327.74
2.246.20
3,180.86
7,888.50
4,910.10
183,000 .00
201,553.40

$

453,160.35
524 .61 5.64
721 ,258.94

*"' !he statemeol of ne1 assets {Stml

Depreciable and ~r;weoa~ ~tal anet$ J$

~eo.,

118,239.08
332,004.28
336,914.38

453,1 60.35
118.239.08
856,619.92

11 are dltfl!fl!i'lt beaus.:

Stmt ,

481 ,234.63

(243.009. 78)

Long-lenn deot as reooneo on Sttrn 1

183,000.00

Oefe"ed ;;)(opt:tly 1-t~es rao~ fepot\ed 01"1 Slmt 1

Net assets of govommental aetlvitios

The accompanying notes are an 1ntegral part of this statement
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1,277,844.77

S to~ t .ment

Town o r St Alhins, Maine
ol Revenun. Elt~dit ures. and ChanQ&s In Fund B~ tancu
Governmenu.l Fu nds
F« the Yew Ended December 31, 2008

.

""'

,..,.

GenHlllll

Tow

GovHnmental
Funds

GovernmenW

'"""'

REVENUES

Propeny tal!es
E JCIM

1,705,555 06
269.061 11

uues

s
57,20A 00

172.~2 1

llll8fQOY&fnmental rt:Ycnue

11,-49850
10,196 -47

Charges k>r setV!oes

Interest

10,33999
(35.5600<)

Vnruttztd ~ (bA) on lnvnlrr4ntJ
Other revenue

56,5!861

56.SS8.81
2.225.777.96

Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Georral go,.remrr.ent
Pl'OioKbM
He&ltllnd ~d~r•
PuDie~s

Pubic-service
Counoy ,.,

1.705.S55.06
269_0611 1
230.11221
11.A9850
20,536A6
(:15.5600< )
2,257.761.91

31.98395

256. 192 85

266.192..85

120,42740
17.411188
-434.833 77

120,427 40
17,41988
43.&.83377
30,581.88
367,06144
926.211 35
70,320 50

30.58168
367,06144
926.21136
70.32050
2 .233.04908

Educ:atltw'l
DebtselVICtl
Tot.t!e •~twe.s

2.233.049 oe

E•ctu (Oeflo~) ~ revenues
ttvet (under) t JCI)el"'o&tures

(7.27112)

31 .96395

2".11253

OTHE R FINANCING SOURCES (tJSES)
Opet-"tmg translers 11'1
Opera\lng ~ers (CMJ

102,37617
(33.13366)
69242.51

Total other f~ng SOUftes (uses)

33,13366
(102.37& 17)
!6924251)

l355CXI83
( 135.509.83)

61,871.39

(37,256 56)

24,7 1283

Fund balances·~

462.584.25

369262.&c

831,84 7.09

Fund b itl.ances • • ndmg

52.,555.54

t<Mt ChanQIIn IVI'Id bllat'IOft

s

3 32,004.28

s

85&,559..92

(Continu.dJ

The

acc-.ompany."~g

notes ..-e •n ll'liegrll part of M

s t3tM\81'1l
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TownofSt. .AJbtns,ll&alne
RKoncihlltien ol tM SUittiMtll ol Rtwnues, bptndltUf..,
and ChanQH WI Fund
ncu ol Go~nmentM Funds
to the SIJittn'ltnt of AC11Y1Uts
For tM Ytlf Ended o.tembtr 31.2008

a...

2471213

M1ounts rtQCW1td lot ~LII K~M"Hifl ... _,...,.. ol
KIMIIeS{Sm.2) ... cllfferftMtohtcloowtg-..
[)itpftC:IMIOR b.pet"M rtC:Cf'lltd 01'1 StlltfMtlt oiJCWI!W$, yfl not
ltQ~Me<IIO De recoro«< at h'*'IO!Iures on go~nmenUillunos

(80,09S 87)

R~ymtnt of

bord pt\nopalls iln txpend.Ut WI .... QOYemtnt11tll bids, but N lht tlfpaymtr\t
teOucn lor9-tenn N~ W'l N Statetntnt of Nee AIM II Men 5Pfcllcaly lhls ttpteMnta
hl':odMTIO.tllof~~"'OeotMn'IOimiCt~hiscai)'NI'

Rt~"' lht s~__..of Aa..-s (S""' 2)Ntooncc proWide c..wrent tnano.ilftOUI'CU

.nl'lOlriii)Midas,......,.sl\lltbm. r.Aorespeo6c:.alr.hSJII'I"a.nt rtprt'SetllStlectlanglt
ll'ldeierfedproperty w.•
(9,67578)

Changn In net us.ett olgOY*rnmtnUIJ KtNitJn ''"Simi 2')
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Statement 5

Town of St. Albans, Matne
Statement of Fiduciary Net Anets

Fiduciary Funds
December 31 . 2008

Agency
Funds

Non-Expendable
Trust Fund

As sets
Cash 10 bank
Investments
Total assets

1.795.17
107.881 00
107.881.00

Fiduciary Fund
Tota.l

1,795.17

1,795 17
107.88100
109,67617

1,795.17
1,795.17

1,795 17
1795.17

liabilities

Due to Babe Rulh Fteld Fund
Total 6abti1Ues
Net assets
Held in trust for endowments

107.881 00

The accompany1ng notes are an 111tegral part of ltllS statement
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s

107,681 .00

TOW\' OFST. ALB\~S. \IAI.\'E
i"OTES TO FI:'> ,"CIAL STATDIE,TS
YEAR E:"DED DECDIBER 31.2008
I.

S PI~IAR'

OFSIC1"1FICA'T c CCOl"i'IT!:"C POLICIES

Sllh~mc:nts of the TO\\n of St Albans. Maule (the Town) ha\e been
m confomuty '"11h accounl.n& pnnc1ples gentr:~.lly accepted 1n the Unned Sutes

The linlnCiill
prqx~;rtd

of Amenca. as applied to g.O\·emnxnt umts (tfkoreuufttr rtt'Crred 10 as ¥Cnnally accepted
a..:counun¥ pnnc1pk~ (tiA.~PU
Iht Vu,cmm<nt.:ll Accounhn¥ St::an<brds Board
(GAS8) IS 1M accepted stancbrd·SCtl!n¥ body lOr est01bhshmK ¥0\mlmtnt:ll 3'-'COWliiRI
and financ11l rt-porttn¥ pnoctp!es Tht n'W)f't s1gr·uf1C'ant of the TO\\n's accounung
pohctes OIJ'e descnbcd below:

REPORTING ENTITY
The Town of St Alb:ans, Mame operates undtt a selectmen form of government, and 11
mcorporated undtr the laws of the State of Mame. As required by generally accepted
account1ng pnnc1ples, these financaal statemC"nts present tN: Town (the pramary
&O>"tmmcnt) and ou compon<nt unot. the Non-Exprndoblt Trust Fund and Agency Funds
Thas fund h.n bee-n ancluckd due 10 the tiducaary responsaballty nerca~d over 11

FUNQ ACCQUNT!NG
The accounts of the Town arc orwamud and operated usina funds. A fund as an
andcpcndcn.t fiscal and accountm& entuy w11h a self-balancma set of accounts Fund
accounting segrrg::~tes funds accordmg to thC'ar mtmdcd purpose and as used to a1d
managcrMnl an dcmonsrranng comphancc \\-1th fin:mcc-rclated lcg31 and contractual
pr0\151005 The- mmamum number of funds arc monnuuntd consastent wnh legal and
manaKmal rrqu1rcments
Funds arc class1ficd mto the followmg catcgones:

govcm~ntal

and tiduc aaf)'.

Govemi'Tiental funds arc used to account for all or most of the Town's ac:ntral IChVIhe:s,
mcludmg the colltcllon and dasburscmrnt of funds used to 1tcount for all resources for
the acquasauon of c~patal fac1htu:s by the: Town (Capttal PrOJCCtS Fund): the collection
and d1sbuTSC'~nr of specsfic revenue sources that are legally or contnctually restnctC'd
for specofic purpos<s (Specoal Revenue Foaod). and sourc<S ond uses of fidumry type
funds that :.rt unrestricted and an be uuhud for the purposes of aenaal &0\-"CTTlmC"nt
oper:ouons (Exprnd>ble Trust Fund).
Fiducuary funds (Non-Expendable Trust Fund and Agency Funds) are used to account for
assets held by the Town in a trustee capacity or as an agent for indiVIduals, pnvate
organ1za11ons. other governments andlor other funds. and therefore cannot bt usN to
support the To\\n·s own progn~ms
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TO \\ 1\ O f ST. ALB \ 1\S. ~I A I.\'E
o"OTES TO fi:'-A.'(CIAL STATDIE:'\IS
YEA R Eo"DED DECDI BER 31.2008
I.

S I.\1'1..\RY OF S IC :>IfiCA.\'T ACCO\':'iTI:-iC POLICIES (CO!'TIWfDl

GOVERf'!MENT-WlDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The go,'Crnmtnt-wtdc financtal itatcment (1.e. the stattrTK'Ilt of net assets and the
statement of acllvaues) reports mfonnauon on all of the non-fiductit}' acunut~ of the
T0\\11. The eiTtct of ntltcnal mter-fund IICU\IIy h:ls bee-n ehmm:nC'd from these
stattTTM!nts. GovcmmtntOtl acunun. whtch normally are supported by ta,es and
anrer.~:o\crnmtm:l) rr:\r:nun.. arc reponed SC'J):lr.ltr:ly frum bustn<SS-t)pc o'tl\ lites. whtch
rely to a stgruficant extent on fees and ch:~rgcs for support.

Tht statement ol ocuvntcs dcmonstntes the degree to whtch the dtrc:c t cxl)(nse:s of a
!:IVen function. S<¥m tn\ or progr.tm arc ofTsct by proo'Tam re,,enues. Otrect expenses art
those' that :1rc cle-arly Jd<nttf~blc wnh a Sptettic funcuon or segment. Pro~m rt\tnuts
mclude (I) char;es to customers or those "ho purchase, usc. or dtrcctly brnefzt from
goods. S<n aces. or pn\·tlt~ots pro ...1dtd by 1 1:1ven functton or S<gmt'nt. and (2) ~r3nlS and
st3ndard rc.,.enucs tholt are mtncted to lllC'et1n~ lhc- opcnuonal or captlal r~u.rcmen1s of
11 poanl\:ul:l.r tunc11on or se~I'T'IIIenl I ;~xes .,ncJ other nnns not properly mcluclcd among
progt:J.m re\~nues arc: reponed mStC'ld a~ gtneralttvenucs.
Sepa.r.ue fin:mct:Jl statements are provtded for governmental funds 1nd fiducuuy fund.s..
even though the lancr arc e"eludtd from the govemment·widc financaal statements.
MaJor tndtv1du1l governmental funds are reported as separate columns an the fund
linanctal statel'!"rnt~
lbe To,,n rcpons the followmg miJOf go,emmmt

funds~

The' gene~ I fund ts the Town's pnmaty optratmg fund h accounts for an
tinanct:tl resources of the general &ovemment. uccpt those requ1rcd to be
accounted for 1n another fund
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TOW:>; OF ST. ALBA liS. MAI.~E
NOTES TO Fl.'iA-"'CI.A L ST ATE.\IE:'iTS

YEAR ENDED DECDIBER 31.2008
I.

SD DI AR\ OF SIG:-i lfiCAW ACCOl'NT I:\G POLICIES ICOi\'TI:-il'ED!

MEASUREMFNT fOCUS

BASIS OF

t\CCOUNTING

AND FINANCIAL

STAIEMlNT PRESENTATION

The- go\'emmtnt-\\1dc financt.al st:ucmrnu are reported usans the eeonom•c rtsOUrcc:s
rntasurement focus and thr 3ccrual basts of accountmg. as arc the flductary fund financial
sratemans. Revenues and addmons arc recorded when tilmed and expense~ and
ckduct1ons arc rrc:ordd when a hab1l11y IS mcurred _ Propmy t:ucs arc recogmud as
revenues tn the year for whtch they :src lcvJcd. Grants and Slmtlar lltms arc recogmzed
as revcnl.l( IS won as all clig1btlny requuc-mcnts 1mposed by thC' prov1der hnvc been mtL
Go' emmental fund linanctal statemrnts arc reported us1ng tht turrtnt financial resources
measurement focus and the mochfied accrual b:J.S1s of accounting Revenues are
recogntzed as soon as tht-y are both measW11blc and available. RtVC'niXS are constdered
to be avaalablc whe'n they are colkctable wnhm the current pmod or soon enough
thcrrafier to pay habthues of the currtnt pcnod. The Town constdtTs revcnuts to be
avatlable 1f they arc collected wuhm 60 days of the end of the current fiscal pe:nod
E:~Cpcnduures generally are recorded when a fund liabthty ts mcurred However. debl
serv1cc exptnd!turts are recorded only "'hen payment IS due.
Property ta ~cs. hcenses. charges for scmccs, and mterest assocaated "'lth the current
li:.e.1l pcuoJ 1uc ull t.:onsu:kre~ IU bt )US(tpc•bl' to :~~..:rwl and are r«oguzed u

rc\cnuc; of thr ..:urr,nt fiscal penod
rn<o.sun~blc

All other revenue Hems are conslCSertd to be

and 1\lllablc only when cash 11 rccmcd by the To~.,

'J'ht: Town rtpOrts deferrtd rc"enue on 1ts governmental fund financaal statements.
Deferred re\·enues anse when a potential revenue docs not mut both the .. measurable··
and "~va1lable" cruena for recogn•hon m the current penod In subsequent pcnods.
when both revenue recognition criterta ore met, fhe liabthty for deferred revenue is
removed from the combancd balance sheet and rt\tn~.te tS recoe:mud
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TOW;\' OF ST. ALBA!I<S. ;\'l AIN£
NOTES TO FINA:'ICIAL STATEMEi'iTS
YEAR EN DED DECEMBER 31,2008
I.

Sl'M~ I ARY

OF SIGi'i iFICA~T ACCOl'NTING POLICI ES CCOI\ T l:'il' ED}

CO MPENSATED ABSENCES
fn the fund fin<tncial statements. vested or accumulated vacatJon leave !hat is expected to

be liqu1 dated with expendable available financial resources is reported as an expenditure
and a fund liability of t he governmental fund that will pay it. Vested or accumul ated
vacation leave of proprietary funds and in the govemment~wide tinanc1 al statements is
recorded as an expense and liabil iTy of those funds as the bendi t accrue to employees.
The Town accrues a liability for compensated absences wh ich meet the following critena:
I.

The Town's obhgat1on to employees' rights to receive compensat ion for
i'utu r.: ilbsenct."S ts Jttributabk to employees' serv1~es already rendered.

2.

The obligatiOn relates to rights that vest or accumulate.

3.

Paymcont of the compensation 1s probable.

4. The amount can be reasonably estimated.
In accordance wit h the abO\c critena the Town has not recorded a liab il ity for vaca tion
and sick pay which has been cam~d but not taken by Town employees since benefits are
substantiall y non· vesting and are not matcnal. Therefore, no liability has been recorded
in the financial statements.
ENCVMBRANCEACCOUNT~G

Encumbrance accounting. under wh ich purchase orders. contracts. and other
commitments for the expenditure of funds are recorded in order to reserve that portion of
the applicable appropriations, is not employed by the Town.
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For purposes of ·the statement of cash llows. the fiduc iary fund type constder all htghly
liquid investments, with a remaming m:uurity of three months or less when purchased to
be cash equiva lents.
INVESTMENTS
The Town has valued its investments at fa rr market value as of December 31, 2008. The
fatr \"al uc of its ill\:est mcn!s was based on market pnces at the time of valuation. No
valuation allowances ha.ve been recorded.
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TOW~ OF ST. ALBANS. MAI:\ E
.SOTESTO rJ:\A.'oCIALSTATEMENTS
\EAR E'iDED DECE~IBER 3 1. 2008

I.

Sl M\I AR)" OF SICNIFICA 'iT ACCO!jNJ!>IC PO I.IC!ES !CO'iTI:-1\ 'EJ))
BUQGETS AND BUDGHAR)' ACCOUNTING
Tht To'"'"speople adop1an annual budl!,otl for tht Town's getter.tl fund 1n summary form.
The opcr.~Un¥ bud¥et for the To"111:t tst~bh~d m :uxor<b.nct \\llh ,·;mous l~ws ''h•ch
gO'-tm the Town's operauons
Appropn0111onS for the grneral fund l;~psc :at the tnd of the fiscal year txC'cpt for b;t!<Jnces
des1~1C'd by t he Board of Selectmen

formal budge t$ are not adopted fe>r the other funds.
FUND EOU!TY/NET ASSETS
fn the fund linanc1al sa:uanents. govC"mmtntal funds rcpon rc-scrnllons of fund b:llance
for amounts th:at are not 1\"a.ll:tble for appropna1100 or art legally restncttd by ouuuie
pan..es for u5e for a sp«1fie purpose Oe$1iJ"'11M)n of fund balance represents tentaU\"t
management plans that are subject to change. In the govemmcnt·wtdc statemalts.
rcstnctC'd nc1 assetS are legally restricted by outs1dc pan1es for a spcc•f•c purpose
PREPAID EXPENSES
Payments m3d~ to \tndors for stf\'lces th.tt
report 3tt ra:unkd n prtpoud e'pcn~s

~1\1

bmdit ptnods btyond

t~

dnr ofth1s

C6PI [Al ASSETS

Cap11alassc1.s, whach mcludc pro~rty. plant, equ1pment nnd mfrastructure assets (roads,
bridges. stdewalks and Similar items). are repone-d m the applicable government::.!
ac:tavatlcS columns an the govemmrnt·wade financ1al statci'T'Ients. Capatal assets are
defined by the Town u assets with an mllaal. mdtvidual cost of more than SS,OOO 111d an
estimated useful life m excess of one ye-ar. Such assets arc recorded at hastoncal costs or
estun:.tcd hastoncal cost 1f purchased or constrUCted Donated cap1tal assets arc recorded
at tSlun~ted f:nr nurktt WI~ 2t tht d.3te of don~hOn Tile costs of normal maantenance
and repaars th:ll do not add to the value of the as.sct or materially ntend ll.Kt hves are n01
Clpltahz.ed.

MaJor outlays for cap1tal assets and amprovcmcnts art cap1tahzcd as proJecls are
constructed. Property, plan!., and equ1pmcnt IS dcprcc1ated usmg the sua1ght·l1nc method
over the follow1n" esllmated uscrul hves

Bu1ldmg~

20-lO

an" lmptlJ\Cmcnts

Jo.;o

lnfruuu~turC'
Machn~ry

and F.qu1pmcnJ

5·10
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TOW:\ OF ST..~LBA:-IS, MAI:-IE
:\OTES TO F l;\'A:\CIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR E!'I'DEO OECEMUER 3 1, 2008
I.

Sl'M~I ARY

OF SIG:-IIFICANT ACCO\INTI:-JG POLI CIES (CONTINl' ED)

PROPERTY TAXES

Propeny t3'<tS for the current yc3r wttc commmed on June 30. 2008 on the assessed
value lasted as of Apnl I. 2008, for all real and personal property located m the Town.
Payment ofta.'(tS was due October 1. 2008, w1th mterc-st at 100!. on all ta:< b1IIS unp:ud as
of the' due date
The Town IS permuted by the laws of the State of Mamc to levy taxes up to lOS% of 1ts
n~o:t budyttcd t'<pcnduurcs for the rtlated fiscal pcnod. The umount ra1sed m excess of
100% is referred to as O\Jtrlay, and amounted to S37,58l.36 for the year ended Deccmher
J I, 2008.

T:rt hens :1rc placed on real property wnhm twelve months followmg the tax conumtment
d:uc 1f ta'(CS arc delinquent. The To'"" has the authonty to foredo~ on property
c1ghteen months a ncr~~ fihng of the hen 1ft:~--: hens :~nd assoc1atcd costs rcmam unpa1d.
2.

CAS H A:-ID I:"VEST.\ IEl'iTS

Custoc::hal credit nsk for deposits IS t~ nsl that in t~ event of a bank failure, the Town's
d~poslls may not be returned or the Town w11t not be able to recover collateral secunt1es
m the posscss1on ofa th1rd party. The Town's deposits are covered up to S I00,000 by
Federal Dtpos1t lnsurance Corporation (FDIC) 1nsurance per bank and by private
msurancc prov1ded by the bank.
INVESTMENTS
Suuutesauthonze the To"'n to invest In cenaficates of deposit, repurchase agreements,
and other n1ulable bank mvestments. At December 31, 2008 the Town had $325,709.98
of funds from the capatal projects and lrust funds mvested m mstaro censficatcs of
dc:pos1t wuh TO Banknorth. The trust fund held 4,055.292 shares of U.S. Government
Sec Tr. B (USGBX), wh1ch had a market value of S9 10 per share as of December 31,
2008 The trusl fund also held money m:~rket and other mvestments with Allegiance
Cap1tnl llC. These non-deposit mvestments arc subJeCt to mvcstment risks includmg
the poss1ble l ob ofpnnc1pal mvcsted
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;\OTES TO Fl:'\A.'ICIAL STATE~IE~TS
YEAR E~DED DECE)IBER 31,2008

CAfii~!. AS~F.IS

3.

Balante

BabDU

Jll!ll

~d~lllons

Delttl! n~

UlJI:!I

Co' t r-nmtnual acln hits:
CJ~IJI .h~l:t l'ltM

be tn-t

dcprn.t~tcJ

unJ

$ ]ol '8200

SJiS820tJ

Capt Ill as~ts bc•n'
J~trt:IJIICd

25.00000

15.000 00

498.90600
H4 J27Sl
.,, 50000

498.90600
554.1275)

1,10l5ll Sl

1.10l.l3l Sl

B~oukS111'(S

Vchtdes
ln(t;l~tructUf<
l:~utpmcm

u;oooo

Tuul ~~pnal a)scn ~'"¥
drprcn~ltd

Lns :arcumul:alt"d ckpr«YhOn
(6.00000)
(424.252 00)
(12 1.0))0))

(1.000 00)
(25,4)) 00)
(5),662 87)

Equ1pmrnt
(2~ l22!!U
Toul accwn. ckpfccubOI'I (S76.7SS OJ)

(80.095 87)

(656.8!0 19)

(80.09587)

4.t6.652 6)

Sut)dwp
\ 'chM:In

lnrrasrructurc

(7,00000)
(449,685 00)
( 174,69589)
I'~ ~1!2!2!;U

Tot:al C:.lptt:al auctJ btmg
Dc-pr«tat~. ntl

S2b.748 SO

Co\tramtntallethiliu. ·
Co~ptt•lasSt"U. net

tun~

SSII~Jg

9

~~lA

D2< Ill

~-

~§I ~J~ 6~

11:nn h:abtllt) ACIIVtl)' for the year ended December l I. 2008 was as follows·
BalaD<t

Addilions

I>Hcrlpt ion

(Reductions)

l!/31111

CO\URn~ntallltlhltiH:

M:unc: Mun~e• p.;~l Bond Ban~
03kd OS 2H>6. due 2012

Total

$ 291 66100

fSIJlJ OOl

SU:Ul400

$ 291 §67 pg

f<R JH OOl

:!l3JJl;UD
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4.

LO:<iG-TER.~I DEBT !COi"TIWEOl

Th~ ann03l futu~ pnnC1p.3l pay~nt requJrCJTI(nt fl>f bonds payable outstanding ~s of
Dec( mbcr 31. 2008. IS as follows:

\ eu tnding

Go,'ernment al

Oecrmbu 31.

At th·il iPS

2UO'I

s5().,l.l;l uo

2010
2011

5h.3JJ 00
JK.334 00

2012

..it.lli.ll!l
5233.334.00

5.

1:-iTF.Ilfi':\ D BALANCES

Jnd1\!du.1l1nt(r-fund rccetvable and payable ba!Jnccs :11 Oecemb(r 31,2008. were as
follows

Gener.ll fund

lnterfund
Payable

$4.910.10
111.944.78

Cap1tal projects fund
l ru:.l (un.J

Tun I

6.

lnlerfund
Receh·able

l..l.l.2:!:U8

:!.ill!JQ

s 116,85-1.88

s 11 6,854.88

G£:-iERAL flli'iD DESIG NATED BALA NCES
Balances ea rned forward at December 3 1, 2008 cons1st of:
State rc,cnue shan ng

s 553.00

Town hall renovauons

1.550.96
645.89
555.73
2.500 00
100.00
14,435.50
106.00
203.54
183.05
10.756.00
10.698 33

f l.1ylo

S:m:.ll commun1ty

llfllnt

Town hall ramp
Central assistance donat10n
Youth teams
Cht ld suppor1
Chandelier

Park fund
CDBG grant
Equipment & bUIIdmgs
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'01'£~

6.

CE;\ ER..\L Fl;I\D DESIC:-.'ATED B~LA ~CES CCO!'>TI:\'l'EDI

113.80
1.300 00
25.181.90
2 571.59

Office tqu1pmcnt
Perpetual «!are pnnc1p.:~l
PcrpcU.HII care
Anunal~:ontrol

$71,455.29

Tolal

7.

CAPITAL PRQJEm DESIGNATED BALA'iCES

So.lances earned forward as of December 31, 2008 cons1st of:

Hogh,ay block ¥rant
200• ~lebnuon

S62.638 63
6.07821
16.395 25
27.879.27
282.43
2.76; 1)4
ll.357.77
~

S.:~h ~~~~~r

hrc ~pJrtmt'ntl:Jpltal
Pubhc works cap1tal

Dams
Bndges
F1r.: Hallrc~nc

s 213,765.20

Toul

8.

RISK MANACEM&i''T

Th< To''" IS a mcmber of the Mame Mun1c1pal A.s.sociauon - Worker Compensation
Trust Fund ('"Fund") The fund was rnated to formulate, develop and odmon111er a
prognm of mo<ilfied seJf.fundmg for the Fund 's mrnabttshtp, obtain lowtr costs for
"'orker rompc:nsat1on coverage and develop a comprehcnSI\'e loS$ control program. 'The
TO\loll pays an aMual prem1um to tht fund for 1ts workers compensation co~rage. The
To"ns agreement wnh the Fund prov1dcs that the fund w11l be sdf·sustainma. through
rntmbtl' prem1ums and w•ll prOVldc. through commercaal compames remsurance
contracts, mdlvldual stop loss coverage for member Town's cla1ms m exc~s of $400.000
\\ollh an excess hmu ofS2,000,000.
The Town 1s :~\so a membtr of the M1me MumctpJI ASSOCI:ltlon - Unemployment
Compen53uon Fund ("~und"). The fund was created 10 formulate, develop and
admmister a program of mod1fied self-fund1ng for the Fund's me-mbcrshtp, obtain lower
costs for unemployment compenSluon cover:.ge, and develop a comprd-.enSI\'t loss
control progr1m. The Town contnbutcs to the fund bastd on the first S7.000 00 ofW:Jges
tor uncmployn1<nt comp.:n~tson Each member h.ls llS rc:.cnc. whach ts dctmn•ncd by
th~ "'tu:lf') Th( aMu.tl nuc kt by the: Fund's :~ctuary IS ba~d on the member's rc~-c
Jnd on "•:aurn;Jh;d future d:nms Ea""h member IS responsible for us 0\\11 e\ccss of ciJ1ms
OH~f

TC'Sa\ot.
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9.

CONTI:-iGENTLIABILITJES
There are no contmgent liabJiiries present at the t1me of this audit.

10.

PERC JOI:'iT VENTl'RE
The Town owns a minonty interest in a joint venture managed by the Municipa l Rev1ew
Committee. Inc. (MRC). The assets of the joint venture include cash and future mterests
relatmg tO the PERC plan t m Orrmgton. Mame. The va lue of the Town's Interest m the
joint venture as of December 31. 2008. cannot be determmed.
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ScMdule 1
Town

ot St A lbans, Malnt

Gt Mta!Fund
Budgetary CotnpMison Schedule
For the Ynr Ended O.ctmbtt" 31, 2008

.....

Variane.wtth

Flnal 8udgtl ·
Positive (!!!SiaUv• l

Buc!ge!.d Amoun"
REVENUES

s

Propen,.~....

EliCIH"US

"'leiOOYtfnmenc.alrtvenut
Charges lor .......aa

"'let'est

""*·-

TOUIIriYtnuta

~·
l,730,0S506
235.00000
139.260.10
20.00000

s 1.730.0S506
235.00000
139.260 10

20.00000

2,124.3 15 16

2 .1.24.3tS 16

239.1 6 100
140,160 00
17,800 00
00
32.483 00
367,061 ..
926.21136
70..321.00
2.2'31.947

239, 161.00
140 ,160 00
17,80000
438 75000
32 44300
387 06144
928,21136
70.32100
2.231 .94780

Actual Amounts

$

1.705.555 06
269.061.11
172.9082 1
11.498 50
10,196 47
56.558.61
2.225.777.96

s

(24.50000)
34,061 1 1
33.64111

Cl50150)
10,19647

55."'61
101,415280

EXPENDITURES

General ;<Nernmenl
PrOiectiOn
Hea!thandwe!late

PuOic-•
P\lbkc"rYICe

4 3!.7~

-Counf)'Ja•

EducaliOn

TOIII ..p!!2ll.!IS

eo

266,192.65
120,42740
17,419 88
434,633.77

30.53188
367,061 ...
926.21 1 J6
70,320

so

2233.04908

(27.03185)
151,73260
380 12
3.91623
1,90111

050
(1.101.28!

Exc:eu (deftolney) ol revenues
ovet JunderleXDend~Ues

(107,632.54~

p07,fJ32541

82,40000
34,90000
47.SOO.OO

3490000
• 50000

j60.13254)

(&0,13254)

!7271.12)

10256COfJ

OTH ER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Opetallng &tlnalerl ~

"'

lf..,sf«sout
Total other tin!fiCIOi IOUices
Net Wngts

W'l

fvnd bat.nces

52,400.00

102,37611
33,133.66
69.24251

19,97517
17&8).4
21, 4 .51

61,97 1.39

12ot,306S9

Fui'M:l ~s-~!!!i;

462.5&4.25

Fund balances. tncklg

524 .555.64
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Town o f Sl Albans, Maine
C4tnblnlng Balanet Sheet ·AU OIMt Non-Major Governmental Funds
DKembef' 31 , 200&
~

...

C..... Prqtcl

Ttu>l

Flnls

Flnlt

325,709118

c....

lnterlund Rec:eivables
TOTAL ASSETS

T.... Oihl<
Fundi

ASSETS
ln .... wneno

Go--

1e.e55 •e• s
11,859 a.!

315~.054

50

11,859 88

78

111,944 78

325,709118

123,14918

..8.859 16

111,~•7!1

4,i10 10
•,DIO 10

116854 88
116.654 68

11 1 .~4

UABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE'
LtabdttJes
lnteltund Payables
Tolal NbehUtl

111,94• 7!1

F...nd B•llnct
Reserved lOt
Captal prorects

213,765 20

118,239 oa
118,239 08

118.23908
332004 21

325.709118

123,149 11

«8.859 HI

IJndtS9'JTed

TOQI fUOCI bMnc.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

213,765 20

213,765 20

Unteservecl
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Sch&duleJ
Town of SL A lbans, Maine
Combining Statement of Revenuu, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Bal ance
All Other Non-Major Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2008

CapitaiPfo;ect
Funds

Expendable

TotaiOUICI

Trusl

Governmental

Funds

Funds

REVENUES:
Intergovernmental
Unrealil:ed gam (loss) oo investmen!S
Interest income
Dividend income
Otherre"llenues
Total revenues

7,252.79

(35.560.04)
3,087.20

(35.560.04)
10.33999

64 .•56 79

p2.472.84!

31 ,98J9S

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER {UNDER) EXPENDITURES

64 .456.79

(32,472.84)

31 .983 95

!68.845.66!

p 96.85)

(68,845.66)

(396.1!5)

{69.242.51!
{69,242.51)

57,204 00

!

$

57.204.00

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES ) OF FUNDS:
Transfer ('>) from General Fund
Total other fNncing sources (uses)
EXCESS (OEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES AND OTHER
FINANCING SOURCES OV ER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES

(4,388 87;

FUND BALANCE· BEGINNING OF YEAR

218.154.07

FUND BALANCE· END OF YEAR

213,765.20

83

s

(32,869.69)

(37,25856)

151,108.77

369,262.84

t 18.239.08 $ 332.~ .28

Schedule 4
Tow n of St. Albans, Maine
Schedule of Property Valuation, Assessments, and Appropriations
General Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2008

Assessed Valuation
Real estate valuation
Personal property valuation

102,553.650.00
2 298 172.00

Total valuation

104,851 ,822.00

Tax Commitment
Tax assessment at S16.50 per thousand

1,730,055.06

ReconciliatiOn of Commitment with Appropriation
Current year ta x comm1tment. as abOve
Estimated revenues
Budgeted transfers m {out)
Appropriated from fund balance

1,730,055.06
394,260.1 0
47,500 00
97,714.00
2,269,529.16

Appropriations per 01'1Q1n a1 budget

(37,581 .36)

Overlay

2,231,947.80

Total appropriations

84

Schedule 5

Town of St. Albans , Maine
Schedule of Taxes Receivable
General Fund
December 31, 2008

Taxes receivable
Current

$ 184,425.03
184,425.03

Tax liens receivable

2007

44 ,497.93
44,497.93

Tax acq uired property

5,44 5.71
5,445.71

Total taxes re ceivable and tax liens receivable

85

234,368.67

Schedulei
Town ol Sl

Alb~ns,

Mli"e

Corrbining Statemenc of Revenues, Ea~itwn. ~nd Cha"V••
In fund Ba"I"C*'- · Capteal Prof'KIS F und
fOf the Year Ended O.C:ttnber 11, 2001

REVENUES
LoealroadaJSt!>l.lnCe

1~revtfluttt

en

Flrf Dfpartment
Clpital

>

lni«HitntOtl~

(I)

H'ohway
Bloc:kGr•nl

s

o.....

2001h

'

'

'

F ire Hill

Salt

Rese,..,•

StOf'ai!•

~

96627

'

~

96627

_ 2 . ! i l l _____!Ll! ~ ~~

~

...,

______1E_!! _____!Ll! ~

--'-·tru.!

50000

10.00000

57..20400

EICt$sofre¥et~.~eS<MI'

(UI'IC!ellt•pendrk.l~s

Public Works
Capital

_ 2 . ! i l l _____!Ll! ____!!i!!.

198511

'

&rldi!n

'

Total

17163

'
--'·ru!!

789 42

77163

64,4!16 79

78942

71163~

78i42

57..20'00

O t HE R OPf:RATING SOURCES (USES)
10,00000

Ooetaung ~,,..,, .,
()perlt~nglfaMII':f$(oul)

T~ Oif'l8f~bngiOYI'Cft(USII$)

( •cess ol

re~es and other

2,&3366

(60.000001

~~

(&0.00000)

~~~

10,00000

10,00000

,,6j07i32)

~!..W ~ ~

11985 11

pS,219 901

Soi,J&t 49

31,085 IS

33.133 66

~

(16.07&32)

(4,400_()()) - - - · -

1000000

~

SOU'f"QS

oYer(un<tef)~andol'letuse&

~

96627

FUND BALANCE· BEGJNHING Of YEAR

~

26.913.00

~ ~

~

FUND BALANCE:· END Of YEAR

~'

27.1!17927

~

L.!!!!.!!.

~

$

&6.36960

$

16.39525

1077 1 63~)

20,S8614

$

3 1,35777

218.1~07

'

2 13_76520

Sch edule 7
Town of St . A lban s, M ai ,le
Schedule of D e partm e nt:tl Operatio ns
F o r the Y e ar Ende d Decembe r 31,2008
Bala•tce
111120 08

T otal
Aviililab le

A peropria tion'!i

Balances
L a psed
Carried

E:cpenditures

GENE RA L GOVERNMENT
Adminl&~ra t •on

$

$

Town h.all

Selectman
Town rr&<~n.<~g~r SCVCf;<iOCC
Town manager search
Sooa.l security
Assess1ng
Planning boards
OMiCe m<tehines t ~u•pment
Contingency
Legal
As~ialoon dues

37,420 00

4,3 H) 27

Code e n torcement
Sfl\all community grant

.....
"'

PROT ECTION
ASSIStant Ch iefs
Fire depar1ment
F irii!Chief
F1re depar1ment · h1re
Fire depanmenl - gear
F l rernet~ pay
Ambulance
Street l ights
Animul control
Tra.ning f<JCility
lnsufoiince
Total
HEALTH AND W E L FA RE
General asslseance
S-eniOr Cili,l..n$
Se mor spectrum
Food ~nk
Red cross
KVCAP
Fa m~y v iOlence
Total

1 17,562 4 7
12.6!59 !52

1,041.00
5 ,000.00
18.500 00
18 .000.00
50000
22.000.00
10.000 00
5 ,000.00
5 .500 00
10.000 00

38,461 00
5,000 00
18. 500 00
18,000 00
50000
26. 316 27
10,000 00
5 ,000 00
5.500.00
10.000 00
555 73
7,500.00
60000
28 1 41153 00

36.461 00
5 .000 00
19,016 79
10,071 59
8000
26.202 47
4,500 00
8,433 02
5 ,500.00
6 .676 74

239. 161.00

1.50000
26.$00.00
3 .000 00
3,800 00
7 ,000.00
10,000 00
4,800 00
3 .000 00

1,500 00
26.600 00
3.000.00
3,800 00
272 74
7,000.00
10,000 00
4,800.00
3,000.00

80.260.00
t •o 100.00

80.260.00
14 0 432 74

15,000 00
500.00
50000
50000

1 5.000 00
$0000
50000
500.00

20000

200.00
600 00
500 00

272 74

-------

$

3,000 00

600.00

~

118.470 00
1411.000 00

3,050.00

7 ,500.00
.. 2 292.00

s

3 .050 00

555 73

A~tomcnts

Tax ll'liiPS
Tota l

1 18,470 00
14.000 00

60000
50000
17,800 00

17,80000

6.427. 25
600.00
266 t92.e5

1.500 00
26,92e 2a
3,000 00
2.842 50
6,037 50
\0,000 00
4,2!16 27
3.03 1 63
59690
62 1 90 32
120,4 27.40

14.619 68
50000
50000
50000
20000
6 00 00
500 00
17.4 19 68

s

907 53
1,340 4 8
5000

$

(5 18 79)
7,928 41
420 00
t i:S 60

$.50000
( 3,43302)
1,321 26
1.072 75
14 590 62

~

(128 28)
957 50
272 74
962.50
501 73
(31 1'13)
(598 90}
18.069 68
20.005 34

380 12

3$0 12

----

Town o f St. Albans , Maine
Schedule of Departmental Open~lions
For the Year Ended December 31, 2008
Balance
1/1120015
f»UBLIC WORKS
Soltd waste
Cemetenes
W1nter roads
Sunvner roads
Equ1pment ~nd buildtngs
6 rtdges and culvet1s

82.50000
10.000 00
141 ,15000

50000

50000

80.248 80
10.00000
168,513.68
50.579 95
6,801_67
4,970 04
11,988 00
100.512.53
1,219.10

16 000.00
<438 750 00

422 750 00

<4 3<4 833.77

75000
2,00000

75000
2,60000

'1,600.00

3,50000
4,500 00

3,50000
4 ,50000
683 05
15,35& 00
22.957 67
7500
20000
203 5-4
23602

17,50000
5,00000
16,10000
100,000.00

Spec•al roads account
S.gns
Cap1tal e)(pense
Tot.- I

p6 00000)

p6 000 00)

PUBLIC SERVICES
.-..stor<:at soc.etv
Library
Town land1ng
Recrea tion
Park

F1rstpar"
Youth te;;~m s
Conservation convnlsslon
Chamber of commerce
Chandelter
Bas11.etball rec
ITCC
Tot~ I

Page 2

183 05

50000

18,957 67

15,358.00
4 ,000.00

7 5 00
200.00
203S.
236 02

EDUCATION

926 21' 36

92621136

026 211 .36

70 32t.OO

70,321 00

70 320 .50

ao

s

2.2 78.092 112

183 OS
( 169 .12)

5,652.27

14,<435.50

20354

367 061 44

2.231.04 7

865 14

236 02

52 063 28

•

10,698 33

75 00

36706144

48.14502

- - --

200_00

COUNTY TAX

$

~_.1__~2_10}

15,527. 12
2,869.90

32 483 00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

10.698 33
2996
4,112 00
(512 53)
(719 10)

50000

367 061 ....

DEBT SERVICE

(000)

750.00

1 000 00
30.581 83

H) S80 28

2,251 20
(27,3&3 68)
(579 95}

2.634.66
4,50000

1 000 00

1 000 00

Balances
Lapsed
Carrie d

Ex eendltures

82.500 00
10,000 00
141,15000
50,000 00
17,500 00
5.000 00
16,100 00
100.000 00

50,00000

Garage

&:

Total
Avallable

Approertatlons

Schedule 7

$

2,233,049 08

6 659 31

~8220Q

050

s

18.1153.79

s

26.\&QQ~

FRONT COVER:
Bull Moose
"King of The Bog"
Painted with Opaque Grays
By Raymond "Slim" Clark

INFORMATIONAL NUMBERS
St Albans Web Site: www.townofstalbans.net
Town Office
Fire Station
Highway Garage
Animal Control Officer
St. Albans Elementary
St. Albans Post Office
Superintendant's Office
Chamber of Commerce
Transfer Station

938-4568
938-4475
938-3406
277-5042
938-4581
938-2865
368-5091
368-4698
924-3650

Central Maine Power
Dept of Human Serv.
KVCAP

800-696-1 000
800-442-6003
800-542-8227

Inland Fisheries
Motor Vehicle
District.Court
Superior Court
Sheriffs Dept
State Police (Skowhegan)
Warden Service

287-8000
624-9000
474-9518
474-5161
800-452-1933
800-452-4664
287-2571

Fire permits can be issued via Fire Dept Members @ Indian Lake
Market, Indian Stream Hardware, and the Fire Dept.

